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FORECAST
Mainly overcast today vdtH 
widely scattered showers ending 
this afternoon. Cloudy Tuesday 
with showers in the evening. 
Little change in temperature. 
Low tonight, high tomorrow at 
Penticton 32 and 42.
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WEATHER
Sunshine — . February 15, 0.9 
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iperature — February 15, 40.9 





C r o p  P r i c e s  M a y
TheOTTAWA (CP)
board of governors today de­
ferred for further study consid­
eration of a regulation to tighten 
up radio giveaways and contests.
The Canadian Association of 
Radio and Television Broadcast­
ers recommended Friday that 
the board test public opinion on 
the matter before adopting any 
general legulation on broadcast- 
ing.
The board said today it "de­
ferred consideration of the mak­
ing of a regulation to provide 
minimum standards for contest 
der to study further representa­
tions submitted in this connection 
at its public session.”
The board had proposed a reg­
ulation prohibiting o f f e r s  of 
prizes, gifts and bonuses, except 
where participants in broadcasts 
are in the studio or, if entries 




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A 
41-year-old woman using a ladder 
to reach her second-storey bed- 
room froze to death today after 
she slipped and became wedged 
between the roof and an over­
hang.
The body of Mrs. Robbie Lee 
Keith was discovered by her 
lemdlady, Mrs. Lois Noel. She 
told police she had the only key 
to the house and that Mrs.-Keith 
often used the ladder to gain 
entry.
It was three below zero, police 
said, when Mrs. Keith climbed a 
ladder and reached the peaked 
roof of a bathroom addition di­
rectly below the bedroom win­
dow.
CBC I depends in the judging on merit 
of the entries. 1
The board recommended denial j 
of a licence for a new radio sta­
tion in Fort William, Ont.
Deferred was an application by 
CFAM, A l t  on  a, Man., which 
wants to increase power to 5,000 
watts from 1,000 and change its 
frequency to 1050 from 1290. The 
board decided on the deferment 
to provide an opportunity for 
hearing of two other applications 
involving the use of 1050 on the 
dial in the area.
G r o w e r s T h e  R e d
VALLEY SPEAKER
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
will speak at Kelowna March 11, 
according to unofficial word re­
ceived here. The local source said 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s K e l o w n a  
speech will be one of four in B.C. 
and his only Okanagan address. 
According to this information, 
Mr. Diefenbaker will fly to Pen­





The National Ballet of Canada 
will be presenting performances 
in this city on April 30.
News of the definite date of 
the project, which is being spon­
sored locally by the Penticton 
Rotary Club, has now been re­
lease! by A. D. C. Washington, 
chairman of the committee in 
charge.
The large ballet company, 
which will represent one of the 
biggest stage undertakings ever 
brought to the community, will 
give both an evening and mat­
inee program in the high school 
auditorium.
Some seventy will be in the en­
semble visiting here on the last 
day of April. Li addition to the 
ballet performers themselves, 
full orchestra, stage hands, and 
other extras will be in the city 
to ensure that the consistently 
high calibre of this famous group 
is to be made fully available to 
the Penticton audience.
The only places to be visited 
by the ballet in the interior of 




. ' t M
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Kidnapped Airliher
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — The 
United Nations command will 
meet the Communists Tuesday to 
demand the return of a Korean 
civilian airliner which vanished 
into North Korea Sunday with 32 
persons aboard.
It was assumed that one or 
more Communists had gotten 
aboard the plane in disguise and 
forced the two American pilots to 
fly north at gunpoint. Korean Na­
tional Airlines charged the 32 
had been kidnapped.
Aside from agreeing to the UN 
request for a meeting in the 
neutral zone at Panmunjom, the 
Communists remained silent on 
the fate of the twin-engine air­
liner. There was no mention of 
the plane in broadcasts from 
Pyongyangf the North Korean 
capital.
FOLLOWED BY RADAR
The UN command said the 
plane was tracked by radar north 
of the truce line before it van­
ished. South Korean military 
sources reported that radar had 
followed the DC-3 at least 60 
miles further north to Sunan, site 
of a Red air base near Pyong­
yang.
After it left the southern port 
city of Pusan shortly before noon 
Sunday, the UN said, the plane 
checked in on schedule at Taegu 
and Osan. There was no reported 
indication of trouble on board 




Fruit growers in the Southern Okanagan are afraid 
they might end “in the red” when final figures are in 
for the 1957 crop.
“We have been told that things may end up better 
than they now appear,” one grower told the Herald this 
morning. “But judging by the figures being issued at 
present there doesn’t appear too much hope.
A recent packing house circular]been overly cautious; particularly 
informed growers that the pres- on Reds, but in a m arket!^  sea- 
ent situation was “glum” , but son such as this and with the 
added the view might be “overly heavy percentage of Cee Grade, 
cautious.” In the circular yard- '''6 just cannot accurately assess 
stick were broken down for the U*)® affect of the 5 percent cut-
atic change takes place w 11 sed^  ̂ ^
growers experiencing one of their
years. Your directors look the fig-
Following are excerpt^s from I p^^^ty glum
the circular sent out to the sr_®w- and, after due considera-
ers with the break-down prices manager was instructed
of two varieties of apples: to supply all growers with full
At the monthly directors’ meet- details — the complete figures 
ing in Februapr, serious consid- Uf the "yardstick” , the 70 per- 
eration was given to the recent L,0ut advance received by pack- 
“advance” issued by B.C. Tree jjjghouses and to deduct 70 per- 
Fruits Ltd. on the basis of 70 Lent of an arbitrary packing 
percent of a yardstick prepared charge. (Our actual packing 
by the Industry Pooling Com- charges are not yet established), 
mittee for advance purposes on- these figures are a ttach ^  and 
ly. It was recommended by the constitute pretty discouraging 
Accounting Department of Tree Leading not only to you as grow- 
Fruits that we should deduct fuU L rs but to us, to whom you have 
packing and cold storage charges 1 delegated the duty of disburs­




OTTAWA (GP) — Lester B. 
Pearson remained close to his 
Ottawa desk today, preparing for 
two television dates, tonight and 
Seoul, its destination, it continued Tuesday night, 
winging north. . .  , , ,  .
The pilot was Willis P. Hobbs No other pubUc engagements 
of Vallejo. Calif., an American were scheduled for the Liberal 
civilian who has worked for KNA| leader for the^ two ̂ days. Aides 
for about two months. His wife 
and two young daughters live in 
Hong Kong.
A US. Air Force officer, Lt.-
w r«i s
WM
(Pî ce tkble;.am::IHiĝ ^
m -
Col. Howard W. McClellan of 
Buchanan, Mich., was acting as 
co-pilot. A UN spokesman said 
American officers often fly with 
the line to log extra flight time 
and pay.
South Korean police checked 
the families of the 28 Koreans 
aboard and said that at least one 
soldier was listed on the’ flight 
manifest under a false name.
KNA said the airliner carried 
28 passengers and a crew of four. 
Among those on board were a 
Korean Air Force information of­
ficer, Col. Kim Ki Wan; a mem­
ber of the National Assembly who 
belongs to President Syngman 
Rhee’s Liberal party. Yoo Bong 
Soon, and a West German busi­
nessman and his wife.
said he wanted to focus his at­
tention on the television appear­
ances.
He speaks tonight at 8:45 p.m. 
MST on the CBC’s French tele­
vision network and Tuesday night 
at 8:15 p.m., on the English net­
work. Lionel CJhevrier, the party’s 
chieftain in Quebec, will join Mr. 
Pearson on tonight’s broadcast.
They likely will concentrate on 
such issues as peace and econo­
mic prosperity, themes developed
/ Mr. Pearson in his Initial tour 
of the hustings in Ontario.______
Summit Efforts 
At Impasse Stage
A ten-week cruise to the South Pacific and Austra­
lia, with visits to Hawaii, Fiji and Sydney, is in 
store for Leading Cadet Richard Auty, 17, of the 
Penticton Sea Cadet Corps. Chosen one of 24 sea 
cadets from western Canada to join HMCS On
OFF TO THE SOUTH PACIFIC
tario, he packs his sea bag in preparation for his
Irish Raiders 
Attack Station
departure' Wednesday from Penticton. Though he 
will head for warm climates, his mother, Mrs. 
William Auty, urges her son to take along an 
extra pair of warm socks just in case.




VERNON (CP) — Jack Dyck, 
Knlamalka Lake salesman, was 
nominated Sunday ns CCF enn- 
dldato in Okanagun-Ilovelstoko 
riding in the fortlicomlng Icdcrnl 
election,
The unanimous choice of the 
nominating meeting, Mr. Dyck 
said "(he tide has run out for the 
other parties” and now is the 
time for the CCF to strike.
Ho promised a vigorous cam­
paign.
W. A. Monk of Grlndrod, was 
chairman of Iho nominating meet­
ing.
NO MORE BLUE 
MONDAYS
Only $15 purchased a wash­
ing machine for one thrifty 
homemaker, who roads the Her­
ald Want Ads to fill her needs 
and wants,
The owner of lids used ma­
chine was $15 richer because 
she know The Herald would bo 
rend by ready-to-buy cosh cus­
tomers.
nfHlIy WimlilnR Mncliln*, RonS 
u'orltliiK nrSrr, Nininirii 
lull, 116. i’lione 0000.
An article for sale ad in the 
Penticton Herald will turn tlioso 
cast offs around your house into 
cash . . .  Just call and tell us 
what you have to sell and wo 
will word an ad for you . 
rates ns low ns only 2c per 
word . . . The Herald phono 
number Is 4002.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower in a news letter 
to Soviet Premier Bulganin has 
suggested that both sides work 
through "normal channels” for 
an eventual East-West summit 
conference. He described present 
efforts ns at an "impasse.”
In what was in effect a reply 
to Bulganin’s criticism of State 
Secretary Dulles, Eisenhower said 
any preparatory work "would, ns 
far as the United States was con 
oemed, require the participation 
of our secretary of state.”
The White House made public 
today the text of Elsenhower’s six 
page reply to letters from Bui 
ganln. It was sent to Moscow 
Saturday.
Elsenhower expressed "consid 
erablo puzzlement” in view of 
Bulganin's proposals as to "what 
you think another such summit 
meeting could contribute to a 
genuine settlement of our prob­
lems.”
HITS VETO DEMAND 
Ho accused Bulganin of̂  de­
manding "the right to veto* dis­
cussion” of the propoBols Eisen­
hower bollovcs vital to Intema- 
Uonul peace.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canada, from the Rocky Moun­
tains to the Atlantic, was in the 
grip of a cold snap today. East­
ern Canada also suffered snow 
and high winds.
Snow, heralding the advance of 
a U.S. storm centre, fell on 
much of Eastern Canada during 
the weekend. It was expected to 
fade into light snowflurries late 
today as the storm centre moved 
on (Quebec City.
The storm was in the north­
eastern United States late Sun­
day and moving slowly north­
ward a f t e r  dusting several 
inches of snow south of the bor­
der.
Although some points, such as 
Ottawa, began getting snowfall 
os early os Saturday morning, 
the brunt of the wintry blast in 
Enstom Canada came Sunday
when most of Ontario, Quebec i day. 
and the Maritlmes were hit hard. The northern parts of Ontario 
High winds, expected to con-|and (Quebec were fs  as the 
tlnue today, swirled snow into 
drifts and caused innumcra'ble 
traffic tieups and accidents in
the East. Hamilton, Ont., for ex­
ample, reported 81 traffic acci­
dents durhig the weekend.
British Columbia had Its own 
weather troubles. Snow which 
fell in the interior during the 
weekend was expected to con­
tinue today. Rain in the coastal 
regions would also stay today, 
forecasters said.
The three Prairie provinces 
had neither rain, snow nor ex- 
coBBlve wind during tlio weekend, 
but had plenty of cold weather 
with temperatures dipping down 
to 41 below at Prince Albert, 
Sask. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
anticipated more of the same to-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
BLACKED OUT ON STAGE
Dies in Hotel Fall
BOSTON (AP)-A man identi­
fied by police as an actor who 
walked off a WaRhlnglon stage in 
the middle of a scone with Kath­
arine Hepburn Inst week fell 
clglit floors 1o his death ^rom a 
liulul window today.
Police i d e n t i f i e d  him as 
Clinrlos Fred Stanley Bell, 41, of 
New York City. Ho was listed as 
a native of Montreal.
InvestIgntors q u o t e d  John 
Hmmemnn, dlrerioi’ of the slum
Much Ado About Nothing which 1a.m. Saturday and eplalned to
is opening boro tonight, ns say­
ing Boll telephoned him Sunday 
night.
Houseman said that Boll told 
lilm he was unable to sloop and 
was going to New Brunswick to 
bouid Uio EminebB of Britain for 
a trip to Europe.
Police said the man had about 
$4,000, m o s t l y  in traveller’s
clior{iicSt
Bell appeared at Houseman's 
New York home just before 5:30
Mrs. Houseman ho had "blanked 
out” on the Washington stage Fri­
day night when ho walked off.
Houseman happened to tele 
phono homo and the actor apolo­
gized and expressed n desire to 
rejoin the company.
Mis rolo of Don Pedro in 
Much Ado About Nothing was 
taken over by an understudy.
Boll Is a member of n theatrical 
family dating back to the Globe 
Theatre of the doyi of Shakes­
peare,
$180,920 Health Grants Awarded
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal health grants totalling $180,920 
have been awarded to three Saskatchewan health centres, the 
health department announced today. A grant of $170,000 goes 
toward construction of a new addition to the hospital at North 
Bnttloford. The second grant of $8,300 has been awarded to tho 
University of Saskatchewan towards tlie cost of research equip­
ment. Tho third grant of $2,620 has been given to tho Llpton 
Health Centro for public health services.
Gov't Employee Layofis Criticized
VIGTORTA (CP) — Layoffs of provincial government em­
ployees In tho face of current unemployment were criticized today 
in a brief presented to tlio logislatlvo labor commlttoo by pro­
vincial council of women. Federal and provincial governments 
should set tho pattern for industry and business, the brief said. 
"It is unrealistic to c.xpect compotltlvo business and industry 
to maintain staff while the government is cutting staff.
Woman Charged In Gunshot Death
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) -  A 27-yenr.old woman was 
charged with murder today after tho gunshot death of Harvey 
Herman Bowo, 23, in tho old Booher House at Rlsko Creek, 25 
miles west of this town. IlCMP laid tho charge here* against Mrs. 
Celcstlno Sam, wife of Dave Sam, from the Stono Indian Re­
serve. They said Bowc was shot and killed early Sunday with a 
.22 calibre rifle.
Prairies today and the southern 
portions, just a little warmer.
NO RELIEF SEEN 
No immediate letup was seen. 
Drivers hoped for wind reduc­
tion and an end to snowsqualls 
in the East. An estimated 200 
cars pulled up at a roadside de­
pot near Strathroy, Ont., Sunday 
night rather than face the wind- 
whipped snow.
Tho Maritime provinces, usu­
ally warmer than tho rest of 
Canada, had their own special 
blond of bad weather, snow or 





OTTAWA (CP) --  Monlronl 
brain specialist Dr. Wilder Pen- 
field said today Canadian educa­
tion needs a big financial boost 
with no strings attached.
Especially in tho field of 
higher education, ho said, "it is 
clear that the financial support 
must bo doubled.” Canadian uni­
versities wore doing good work 
but 'it could bo vastly improved 
with adequate financial support.
“But that support must leave 
theso Institutions oomploto free­
dom of dovolopmont.”
Ho BUggCBtcd that rcBponsIbll- 
Ity for support of teaching at all 
oduonllonal levels rests with the 
provinces. But industry, labor 
and tho f o d o r n I govonimcnt 
could provide scholarslilps.
PROVIDE ENDOWMENTS 
Tho federal government might 
also provide univorsltlos with en­
dowments of land and money so 
that they could ho helped but 
ffpp of any Idnt of Interference.
Dr. Pontlold, director of the 
Montreal Neurological Institute, 
spoke at tlic formal opening of 
tho conference of educatlonallstfl 
from all parts of the country 
gathered here to discuss educa­
tion problems.
and in addition that we do not 
exceed 50 percent of their pay- only hope that Mr. 
ment on Red, Delicious and 75 Lfj jg right when he sayB''toeX"‘ 
percent on Ordinary. Delicious. may have been "overly cautl-i;
,W.e.. later .received , a  subse-jous’
tiueht warning fromi Mr. Van 
Aokerah; who ite ra ted ' a pack- 
inghoifse--. for many years and 
whose opinion we value and re­
spect. We quote from his cir­
cular:—
"We, in this office (BCTF) 
are somewhat concerned as to 
the final pool prices on these two 
varieties (Red and ordinary De-, T,,rTr,r»T TP-rnMTTvT 
licious) due to the heavy per-L ^
centage of Cee Grade, together 
with the lower than normal sale
prices in comparison with other .a 2^mlnute
varieties and the effect of the today with nfles, revolvers 
5 percent cut-off. (That is, no 
variety cem "take” from the pool
more than 5 percent of its val- ^̂ ® iR e^l Irish
ue.)” publican Army, attacked th#
"The reason that we recom-^^^'^^®^®"'” COTStabulapr station., 
mended advances should not ex- L  hey were driven off w d  es- 
ceed 50 percent of the attached ®®Peo across the border into the 
figures on Reds and 75 percent Republic,
on Ordinary was due to the fact There were no police-casualties, 
that the Pool Committee had re- R was not known whether any of 
duced Ordinary 15c a box for the raiders were hit. 
advance purposes from its pre- A few hours before six IRA 
vious yardstick value. In Reds, men attacked a British Army 
while there yvere alterations in camp in Dorset, in the heart of 
spreads between grades and England. The raiders, believed to 
sizes, there was no change in have been seeking arms, fled 
total valuation for advance pur- empty-handed after shooting a 
poses.” sentry in the stomach, and tying
It could be that we have I up seven guards.
U.S., Britain Step 
Into Bitter Dispute
PARIS (AP)—France and Tu­
nisia today accepted the good of­
fices of tho United States and 
Britain to sottle tho French- 
Tunlslan crisis.
Tho offer was mode fills morn­
ing to Franco and Sunday to 
Tunisia. Tlio French foroign min-
stry and tho official spokesman 
of tho Tunisian government an­
nounced tho acceptances, 
Negotiations were reported in 
progress hero to determine just 
how Britain and the U.S. will 
stop Into the dispute.
Tlio offer was made and nc- 
coptod after Tunisian President 
Hnblb Bourgulbn announced In 
Tunis that ho had ordered a how 
demand bo made to tho United 
Nations Security Council for on 
investigation of the Algerian re­
bellion.
Tho council is scheduled to de­
bate tho first Tunisian complaint 
Tuesday. The British - American 
offer was designed to avert tho 
council debate, which tho West 
fools would give the Communists 
a now clinnco for propaganda at­
tacks on the Western powers.
A Tunisian spokesman sold In 
Tunis that tho questions which 
Uio British and American offers 
would cover have not been do-, 
elded.
Monnwhllo, ho said, Tunisia's 
uumiilalnl in the security coupcll 
would continue.
KNIFE AT THROAT
Toronto high school teacher A. 
W. Fair had a knife pointed at 
his throat by one of o group of 
four yonthf? in blnolr ,)nolro1« who 
Invaded his school. Tho youths 
entered tho school for tmlmown 
reasons, had beaten a student and 
threatened Mr. Fair with a knife 
when ho ntlompted to call police, 
die bollovcd they wera undar the 
linfluanot ol liquor.
18 Lives Lost 
In Accidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Five provinces counted 18 per­
sona killed in weekend Occidents.
A Canadian Press survey trom 
0 p.m. local times Frldoy to mid­
night Sunday found 14 dead In 
traffic accidents, one burned to 
death, two killed hy fulls, in their 
homes, and ont struck by a 
train.
r ‘Sawdust Twins Still 
Making Only Promises’
CPA HIRES PERUVIAN BEAUTIES
Cmindinn Pncifir Airlines liavo hired tliose dark 
eyed beauties from Limn. Porn, to servo as 
stewardesses. They all Itnd wished to come to 
Canada for some time and now they are In
Vancouver for-training. Left to right: Kmestina 
Relsuzarri, lOleha Duran. Suzanne Jouve, Enri- 
queta Davalos and Rosa Ferreyros.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
There was plenty of disagree­
ment among politicians partic­
ipating in weekend events of the 
campaign for the March 31 fed­
eral general election. But there 
was a touch of unity on at least 
one point.
Both Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker and CCF Leader M. J. 
Coldwell plumped for establish­
ment of some sort of interna 
tional food bank.
Otherwise, however, it was 
pretty well pure disagreement on 
all sides.
Social Credit Premier Bennett 
of British Columbia at a party 
pow-wow in Vancouver said nei­
ther the Liberals nor the Pro­
gressive Conservatives care a 
mite for his province excoi)t for 
the votes it can provide.
SAWDUST TWINS"
'They have done nothing for
REWARDS ARE FAR GREATER
MilUon Invested in 
Port Improvements
day despite temperatures rang­
ing from 10 to 35 below.
URGES TORY MAJORITY 
At Nipiwan he said the former 
Liberal government was lax in 
planning development of Cana­
dian resources. He urged voters 
to give his Conservative party a 
Commons ma.iority to carry out 
its "great vision of opportunity 
for Canada” .e flew from Prince 
Albert to Toronto later for a 
speech tonight at Branford. Ont., 
before heading to Newfoundland 
for a twoday visit.
Facing a barrage of questions 
in Toronto, Mr. Pearson said the 
Conservatives are allowing tiie 
United State's to exercise control 
for Canada.” Ho flew from Prince 
first having signed an agreement 
specifying under wliat conditions 
The former e.\ternal affairs 
minister said the Nortli Ainer 
lean air def«>in'e systi'in set up 
at Colorado Siuings under an 
American commander and a Ca-
By ROBERT BICE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada’s inland harbors are 
plunging millions of dollars in a 
race to become ocean ports ring­
ing the shores of the world’s 
"eighth sea."
The investments in port im­
provements in the hext few years 
wiU-exceed $100,000,000. The re­
wards—for the ports and for Can­
ada—are far greater.
to the forefront are the big 
three — Montreal, long an ocean 
I>ort in summer; Toronto and 
Hamilton. Each is aiming at 
mighty. shipping gains when tlie 
St.- Lawrence Seaway in 1959 
opens, a new 2,350 - mile water 
route from the Atlantic to the 




But what about the Lakehead 
ports of Fort William and Port 
Artliur where Uie grain starts its 
long — and relatively cheap — 
water .iourney? Ocean vessels 
may skip Montreal and go di­
rectly to the source. Works Min­
ister Green has told the twin 
cities to establish a lakehead 
harbor commission, after which 
the federal government is "pre­
pared to consider" construction of 
a freight terminal to accommo­
date both lake and ocean vessels.
This wou- l d  h e l p  entice 
freighters with general cargo des­
tined for the Prairies to sail to 
the Lakehead, unload and return 
with grain.
Dredging in the main channels 
of the outer harbor to seaway 
depth—costing more than $700,- 
000—is going forward.
Toronto has opcnied a  new $1,* 
000,000 overseas packaging ter-
of 200,000 tons. Altogether To­
ronto handies more than 4,500,000 
tons each year.
At Hamilton, an industrial port 
for incoming raw materials, espe­
cially iron ore and coal, Clifford 
Morgan, general manager of the 
harlrar commission, reports a $3.- 
600,000 w h a r f  extension and 
freight terminal for overseas 
trade will be completed this year. 
Another wharf — costing $3,000,- 
000—is to be finished in 1959 to 
handle bulk cargoes such as sand 
and coal.
to the southeast part of the har­
bor, a® 2,400 - foot slip with 
wiiarves on both sides is being 
built at a cost of more than $3,- 
000,000 for completion in 1960.
Test borings of Sarnia’s harbor 
were made last summer as part 
of an investigation by the public 
works department of a  two-pler
3.C. The Liberals and Conserva- ' '“diun deputy miiy be u gooti 
tives — the sawdust twins - - still pblng 
are making promises, but only] 
promises.” '
At the same Saturday meeting, 
national Social Credit Lender 
Solon Low called on party sup­
porters to stand candidates in 
every constituency in the coun­
try.
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son, meantime, let himself in tor 
a little heckling and a lot of aj)- 
plause with a Saturday appear­
ance at the University of Tor­
onto.
It was supposed to have been 
a rally of young university Lib­
erals, but a lot of young Conser­
vatives managed to be included 
among the more than 200 per­
sons crowding Into Victoria Col­
lege auditorium.
As Mr. Pearson discussed de­
fence, economic, education and 
other issues, the Conservatives 
heckled him a bit.
But Canada first should have 
obtained an agreement with the 
U.S. spelling out the conditions 
of this arrangement,
SEES MORE EMPLOYMENT
Elsewhere, Labor Minister Mi­
chael Starr said at Toronto Sat­
urday night that the number of 
unemployed in Canada will begin 
to decrease in a few weeks.
He said unemployment is be­
ginning to level off now, whereas 
last year it had continued to rise 
until March.
At Hull, Que., Lionel Chevrier, 
former Liberal transport minis­
ter, s a i d  the Conservatives 
wanted a winter election because 
they didn’t want to produce a 
federal budget at this time. He 
said a budget would have shown 
a $500,000,000 deficit.
He also said the Conservatives 
wanted to avoid a discussion of 
tlie royal commission report rec­
ommending that firemen not be 
used on CPR freight and yard 
diesel locomotives.
I M o n d ay , February 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  






ister Diefenbaker was to meet 
Ontario Progressive Conserva­
tive leaders here today after end­
ing the four-day Prairie opener 
of his election campaign.
The prime minister flew in 
Sunday night from Saskatoon. 
;His schedule today included a 
luncheon at Queen’s Park with 
Premier Frost and ConservativeLast year, in two hours, Moe | qj ^ g  legislature.
Koffman wrote and arranged ai 
simple tune for a jazz album he His next stop is Newfoundland 
and his group of Toronto musi-jfor a two-day visit, 
cians were recording for a music! Progressive Conservative
company. He thought U “ Header concluded a busy Satur- 
nice little number, good enough - , . Nin.awin «?n<!k in the
to get by without criticism -but:f“y
today he finds it has become sharpest cold snap,
hit. The tune, "Swinging Shep-1
herd Blues." has become a best HOMETOWN REUNION 
seller among records and the , , , . . .
man most surprised at its sue- In the morning he toured the
O'TTAWA (CP) 
of Canadians will bo able to cast 
their ballots liofoi'p the rest of 
the country voles March 31.
They arc the electors entitled
BIO IMPROVEMENTS 
Port improvements costing $57,- 
000,000 are under way at Mon- 
treal. Hamilton’s d e v e lopmenl J minal and another is to be fin- 
work is costing $15,000,000. To-.ished soon, with a third under 
ronto is sp e n d ^  $12,000,000 and! study. 7 i-»e federal government is 
has plans at the paper stage for-helping to do $7,000,000 worth of 
spending more. {dredging within Toremto harbor
Ernest B. Griffith, general i for deepeiMiraught ocean ships, 
manager of 'Toronto Harbor Com-1 Last yesir, seven new shipping 
miRRinn, talks about the future,lines began sending "goodwill”
Advance Polls 
Set ior Election




"We have long-term plans for 
a  new harbor costing about $50,-
ships to develop business to be 
handled by their larger freighters 
afmr the seaway opens.
000,000. It would be a stage d6-.iyiTty;it, Tw am r. 
velopment plan spread over 25, ..^Tg are getting additional 
y e ^ s  — having the plans ready tj-ade in anticipation of seaway
for the next step as each stage 
is completed."
Actms the lakes. United States 
ports are getting ready for the 
seaway opening, too, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, D u l u t h  
and other lake harbors are dredg­
ing channels, b u i l d i n g  more 
ocean-size berths and improving 
cai^o facilities.
SHARE OF GROWTH
The seaway, a system of seven 
locks, four canals and dredged
business,” says Mr. Griffith. "It 
has been picking up each year, 
to 1355, Toronto’s werseas ton­
nage was 320,000. The figure forlharbor,’’ says Pierre Camu. 
1957 is expected to be "in excess” 'all depends on local initiative,"
plan that R. McGeachv, who 
helped prepare it, says will cost 
“several million" dollars.
Preliminary surveys the eco-. 
nomic potential and impact of the 
seaway have also b e ^  carried 
out by the public works depart­
ment at Sault Ste. Marie and 
Windsor, and the questi<»i ci 
furdier esetension of facilities is 
under consideration.
At Owen Sound, Ont., dredgers 
are cleaning out the harbor. But 
they’re gulping deep^ just in 
case ocean ships someday call 
there, an attitude typical of other 
small lakeshore commuiuties with 
fairly big hppes.
It takes only "one man or one 
single factor sometimes to trans­
form a sleepy port into a bursting
It
JOIN 4N APPLAUSE 
Mr. Pearson said tlie Conserv 
atives have aggravated the un 
employment in five minutes and 
you know it."
But at the end tliey all joined 
In prolonged applause.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and Mr. Coldwell spent a cold 
Saturday campaigning In Sask­
atchewan. Mr. Diefenbaker was 
in his home constituency of 
Prince Albert and Mr. Coldwell 
in his, Rosetown-Blggar.
The prime minister said at 
Nipawin that he proposed a 
NATO food bank at last Decem­
ber’s summit meeting of the or­
ganization in Paris as a defence 
measure.
Such a  food bank could take 
present agriculture surpluses off 
the market, he said. But it would 




OTTAWA (CP) — Nomination 
day for candidates In the federal 
election will be March 17 — two 
weeks before polling day—in 242 
of the 263 constituencies.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A multi­
million - dollar network of free­
ways is being considered as the 
. , , I answer to Vancouver’s downtown
A rc\\ groups to use advance polls if their vvork!traffic problem.
is going to take them away from j The freeways are expected to 
home on election day. The priv-jbe recommended early this year 
tloge IS limited to members of,by the metropolitan planning 
the RCMP. commercial travel--commission, which is studying 
lens, fishermen and those working city hall surveys on the highway 
in transportation services. i problem.
In last year's election, 11.780' City hall officials say downtown 
ballots were cast at 230 advance streets have just about reached 
pods. I me limit of their capacity. The
Advance polls are open on streets now cannot be widened 
Thur.sday, Friday and Saturday except at a terrific cost, 
before the Monday election day,
March 31. Ballots from them are 
counted with the rest on election 
night.
It will be Marcli 3—four weeks 
in advance—in the other 21 con­




lingate. Burin - Burgeo, Grand 
Falls - White Bay - Labrador 
Humber - St, George's, Trinity- 
Conception.
Quebec: Champlcau, Sageunay 
Ontario: Cochrane, K e n o r a- 
Ralny River, Port Arthur. 
Manitoba: Churchill. 
Saskatchewan: M a c k e n z i e  
Meadow Lake, Prince Albert.
Alberta: Athabaska, Jasper-Ed- 
son. Peace River.
British Columbia: C a r i b o o ,  
Skeena.
Yukon and Northwest Terri 
tories: Yukon, Mackenzie River.
FIRST PRIZE
OBERHAUSEN, W e s t  Ger-
There have been recurring
tempts to broaden the advance Signalman Paul Tomkovicz.
poll privilege. At the last parlia­
mentary session Stanley Knowles, 
deputy CCF leader, sponsored for 
the third time a bill to grant the 
advance voting facilities to all vo­
ters who think they will be away 
from home election day. Like the 
other attempts, it failed when 
government supporters talked it 
out and prevented a commons 
vote.
One argument against the pro­
posal is the cost. It would re­
quire a great increase in the num­
ber of advance polls—each cost­
ing about $150 for the three days.
Normally, ^advance polls are 
opened only where there is a 
fairly large demand for them, es­
pecially in cities and transporta­
tion centres. Some ridings have 
more than one, others none.
made by Roman Kroitor, won ihe 
first prize of 1,500 marks (about 
$350) at the fourth West German 
cultural film festival here Sun­
day.
business district of his home­
town, Prince Albert, in 35-below- 
zero weather, shaking hands and 
meeting old friends.
Then he drove 70 miles to 
Choiceland, population 500, and 
spoke to about 350 persons in the 
afternoon. He drove another 20 
miles to Nipawin. a town of 2,500, 
where about 500 turned out with 
the temperature 25 below.
Mr. Diefenbaker accused the 
fornier Liberal government of 
laxity in planning development 
of Canada’s resources.
"We’re 10 years overdue in e»- 
tablishing something of a na­
tional plan for the development 
of Canada,” he said.
The prime minister said the 
Liberals "backed down” in deal­
ing with the United States on 
trade by allowing U.S. import 
quotas to be set on Canadian 
farm exports.
But the Conservative govern­
ment had persuaded the U.S. to 
stop tying up future world export 
markets through the U.S. agri­




O N  CHBC-TV
Monday, Feb. 17th
AT 6 :2 0  P.M .
Your Conservative  
C a n d iJa te  fo r  
O k a n a g a n  Boundary  
DAVE PUGH
WORLD BRIEFS
17,600 IN FINES |trooi>i in rebel leader Fidel Cat-
MONTREAL (CPI—Fines
channelB In a 135-mlle stretch of!tailing $7,500 were imposed province. The army said
the St. Lawrence River west of 
Montreal, will replace an obso­
lete 21-lock route. Almost twice 
as deep as the old waterway, the 
seaway will accommodate sliips 
able to carry 10 times as much 
ore or grain and five times as 
mhch general cargo as vessels 
transport now on the 14 - foot- 
drhught system.
What about the smaller centres, 
the cities, towns and villages lo­
cated on the banks of Uie ,St.
Criminal Court Saturday on 8 'two soldiers were killed in the 
persons arrested In a provincials 
police raid on a gambling house 
in nearby Laprairie. Three keep­
ers were fined $500 each with an 
alternative of two months in jail 
The 80 found-ins were each fined 
$75 or a month in jail.
FOUNDED BANKING SERVICE
LA JOLLA, Celif. (AP)-J«>l»n
Moody, 89. founder of Moody's




HUU., Que. (CP)~Llberal Li
former new.s|mper man who
nanclri) analysi The service he .
founded in 1WJ() now supiJhes a '*“ve his minority govi
pn/luce a budget at (his
Great Lakes?
S  S j o J '  po ™ ba? S  n .«  )..m. . .  .  I.
Blnrlcd 8cv<*ral ceniurios ag<j,"
Storehouse of information in
I U n S I  He J^vestment houses andQuebec s Laval UmvcisUy. „x,,cu)lves
"If one considers the Bcav\uy as: 
a locational advantage, and an ™  V
asset to every town located on' PORI JALLOl, Wales (Reu-
H, 1 Ihlnk we are making a lersi-O ne man was klllwl and mu-
mistake. It will favor first 1110,11 others severely Injured Sun-,yQ^  ̂ unanimously retained
dozen large-very large ineiro-,day nig it when an explosion and candidate for Hull constlt- 
imlltan comroH such ns Cliicago, fire rocked u huge blusi uoncy, He has represonled iht
Ijolrnlt. Milwaukee, T o r o n i o ,  at llrUaln's biggest steel m ill  m ts.m .n  mi
Cleveland, Hamilton anil so on. Some workers were reported 
These arc llie ones ihiii v.iil gasKed and more than .KJ re-
onel Chevrier said Sunday Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker called an 
election "In tlie middle of win­
ter" because he didn't want to
vemment 
time.
Another reason, be added In a 
sfxtech to a Liberal n9mlnatlng 
convention, was that the Pro­
gressive C o n e  ervatlve govern­
ment has had nothing to offer 
the country.
Alexis Caron, former Hull mu-
FOOD ON CREDIT
Mr. Coldwell, in his first ma­
jor speech of the campaign, said 
at Ilosetown that Canada could 
help itself by participating in 
economic aid programs through 
the United Nations and a world 
t o ^  bank.
Nations in need could draw 
from such a food storage system 
without having to jiay cusli. But 
food producers would be paid im­
mediately for their product by 
means of a co^jperatlve fund.
Mr. Coldwell said a CCF gov­
ernment would provide federal 
aid for construction of homes, 
schools and hospitals; prices for 
agricultural products in line-at 
parity — with prfxlucUon and 
other costs; national markeiing 
boards, when requested, and a 
national crop insurance plan.
He described the prograrn as 
a plan for human welfare. It 
would be a planned economy 
with establishment of a national 
investment Ixiurd to stabilize in­
vestment iMJhcles and replace 
the "si>oradlc flood or famine" 
of private inveslment.
A bold program of public In 
vestment would ensure emiiloy
.   
constituency in 
since 1953.
Mr. Chevrier, former transiKirt
the Cfimmons
giiln, the others will grow ac-reived »/enimeni^ -I'lio «ixplosion „,i„iMer and past presldont of
solely to occurred at the Abbey and Mar- Heaway Author-eordlngly, but not duo 
the seaway.”
G R A IN  FA C TO R
Much of the Cumitllan harbor
gnn works.
P R IN C E  K IIJ .E D
HUKNOS AIRKS tAP)-Prlnce
devclojiment Is linked with ihe'Heinrich Franz Wilhelm, 35, of 
kind of shipping truffle anilciiejnavurln was killed Thursday In 
iiled after the seaway Is In opera-1 the crash of his car while on 
tlnn. .tour In the Andes, it was learned
Of the $.57,000,000 being spent,,Sunday. Prinre and Princess
Heaway Author 
lly, said Ihe Conservatives didn't 
want to produce a federal bud­
get bocauiu "It would show a 
$500,000,000 deficit."
He added that the Conserva- 
live government also wanted to 
avoid discussing the royal com-lused, he said, 
mission report on the dispute be-1 Mr. Diefenbaker
ment for all Canadians. One as­
pect of this would ho construc­
tion of the South Saskulchowan 
River jjower and irrigation dam
ELECTION ILL-TIMED
In Vancouver, Mr. Low critic 
Ized the culling ol un election at 
this lime. Tho weaiher in many 
areas would make 11 Impusalblc 
lor perj|)lo to gel out to nieollngN 
and learn the Isiiues and vote on 
them.
Ho also considered It undestr 
able to lake Purlliimoni out of 
action at n time whtm trade and 
unemfiloyment were close to be­
ing "erlslH" Issues.
He said Ihe ProgroHslve Con­
servative government will have 
Biamt some $l,()(K),0(l(l,()0t) for llie 
ctsinlry's business before n new 
IMrllament can meel.
Under ordinary circumstances 
such expendlluros would have 
been subject to parliamentary 
scrutiny before the money was
campaigned
by the federal governmeni atji.udwfg of Mavaria, his sister tween the CPR and Its firemen's|wlth vigorous Informality Satur- 
Montreal, almost half — $27,OtX),- brother - In - law, escaped with 
000-Is to Improve grain handling slight injuries. Prince Ludwig is 
find slornge facilities. Port man-1 a grandson of l/>uls llf, who gave 
ager Guy Benudet says this in-ajp his Havarlnn throne In lOlH. 
dudes unloading towers with nj
cupnclty of .30,000 bushels perl hIIOT FOR IIUHNINO CROPB 
hour each. | RANGOON, Burma (Reuters)
it would Hccomimxlaie the .Several p e a s a n t s  in Yunnan
larger typo Inker such ns the T, 
R. McLngun or Ihe .Scott Mlsenor 
which are npproxlmaldy 715 feel 
In lengih," Another $17,000,000 Is 
going (or new wharves and |)lers 
to atltl lo Mnnlreal's 10 miles o( 
docks. M'ranslt sheds arc costing 
$5,0()(),(KK), and further harbor 
dredging ncnounls for another 
$7,500,000.
An extra 2.000,000 lo 6,700,(10(1 
iuus of vvchlcm H>»ki Is 
In be Irans • shipped through 
Monlrenl each yeiir irnnsferri-d 
from giant lake carriers to ocean
province of soulliwest China were 
shot by firing squads for burning 
their crops in protest against de­
crees from the Peiping govern- 
meni, newspapers hero rej)orted 
.Sunday. Peasant youths In Yun­
nan who evaded mllllary service 
also were shot, the newspapers 
said.
V IO L E N C E  IN  CUBA
HAVANA »AP) —• .Seven men 
were killed and six wounded by 
rebels Saturday night In widely 
sealtered secllons of Cuba, aulh-
G E T  A H E A D  W I T H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
“I,-I'"L( *-till.>,f - t/Tvllw fi i  . iiwii-ii>--> nti 1’" —i e I-' '  1
“ W a n t  t o  f i x  u p  y o u r  h o u s e ?  T h e  B N S  c a n  h e l p  y o u . ”
lOAN!
Pay Isftever stMienal bills 
and reduce h i|b  monthly pay* 
menti with e prompt loan h e ^
We hire to aey "V e il"  when you 
aik for e loan. Phone for your 
loan in one vliit« or come In. __
L o in i  up to  $2500 o r m oro— 10 m onths to  repay on loans over $500 
Y o u r loan  non bo f lfo -fn iu ro d  c t  Bsnsllclal
vessels A 1 urri-.Sfi a v e r a g e'orllies sairl Kiindny The army 
showed Montreal handled 4,'Z(Si,-|enrlier announced that nine relv 
IKK) tons of grain s year with pres-lets were slsln in n dash with
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd FIdor, PENTICTON 
Phonoi tool • Ask for the VEf MANoger
DSrM IVINIMOS Vt ArrOINTMINT— rHONI POI IVENINO HOUIt
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.fir I AnAUo
» M M l ; » . 1 I ■» ' I 1’ < I- 1 ■
Maiiv  noBEiiTS k now s w h a t sh e’s  ta lk in g  a b o u t, iiccaiise sh e  and her hushn iid  h a v e  gon e to  
their loca l BNS manager for fr ien d ly , p ractico l h elp .
Your BNS manoger can do more than just lend 
you money under a low-cost Homo Improvement 
Loan. He’ll help tailor the terms to your own sitiui- 
lion, whether ymrvo got your heart set on re­
decorating . . .  adding a room . . .  or repoiring the 
roof. This means getting the most for your money 
without unduly atruining your budget.
Of course, you can consult your neighbourhood 
BNS monogcr on many oilier matters besidoB homo 
improvement. For useful advice, whether you ore 
pionning for your child’s education or this summer’s 
vacation, you’ll find he’s n good man to  «e«. And 
his friendly counsel is just one of many BNS services.
/s your banking sarvico complete?
Wondering where your money goes? With the exclusive 
BNS Personal Security Programme—the fiiiaranioed way 
to save—you can plan your spending by pionning 
your saving.
Are you puying bills by cash? Save time and keep a 
record of major purchases—pay by mail with o BNS 
Pcrsonol Chequing Account.
Want your 19!>n Chrislnins shopping money ready 
niicnd of lime? 'I'uck nwny n few dollars every poydoy 
in n separate DNS Chrislmns Gift Account.
Building n new Iiomc? Talk to your BNS manager 
ohoiit an NBA loan.
Plnniiliig n trip? You enn’t lose your money with BNS 
Travellers Cheques.
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA
your par t ner  in prog reaa
BNS p to p la  a r t  frien d ly  p to p io — g e l to  know them  at our 
Penticton branch —  G . B. RUSE, M a n a g e r. Branches also in K e lo w n a  a n d  Lumby
I * " / ’»•' i * f
* ,■ 'v< • ■ ■ , ' , .■k •'.. ' i * . ■ ,'« *  ̂V< i  ' t
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Jones Named 
CCF Candidate
Owen L. Jones of Kelowna, 
former M.P. for Okanagan-Boun* 
dary, was named CCF candidate 
in the forthcoming election at an 
enthusiastic nominating conven­
tion in the Penticton Oddfellows 
Hall Saturday night.
Approximately 160 people turn­
ed out and most of them stayed 
on for a campaign organization 
meeting following the nomination.
Terry Dyson, co-ordinator ol 
the committee which planned the 
convention, reported that all 
nominations received had been 
for Owen L. Jones.
Owen Jones said he had hesi­
tated about allowing his name to 
go forward because the job en­
tails a lot of hard work, and he 
was not as young as he once was.
HOUR OF CRISIS
“But my socialist principles,’’ 
he said, “won’t allow me to stand 
aside and fail you in this crisis 
—and it is a crisis, make no mis­
take about that. We have an 
immense amount of resources, 
enough to give every family in 
Canada an income of $20,000 a 
year. But instead of that, we have 
900,000 unemployed. If you in­
clude the members of their fami­
lies, approximately one-fifth of 
the population of Canada at the 
present time is affected by un­
employment."
He charged these problems 
have been created by the capital­
ist system and said ^ e  Conserve-
Table of Prices in 
Apple Advance No. 3
70% Less 1 -1
of Recom 70%
Yard- Yard- Hold- Bal- Pkg. of atice <,,Variety G;’ade Size stick stick back aiice Costs Costs GrdlViê S'
Delicious E.F. L ...2..361 1.652 .413 1.239 1.20 .84 .399Delicious M ...2.991 . 2.093 .523 1.570 1.25 .875 .695Delicious S • • • 2*51. 1.757 .439 1.318 1.30 .91 .408Delicious XS ...2.184 1.529 .381 1.147 1..35 .945 .202Delicious F. L ..  .1.905 1.333 .333 1.00 1.20 .84 .16Delicious M ....2.419 1.693 .423 1.270 1.25 .875 .395Delicious S ....2.045 1.431 .358 1.073 1.30 .91 .163Delicious XS ...1.783 1.248 .312 .936 1.35 .945 .009
Delicious C. L ....1.038 .726 .181 .545 1.20 .84 .295
Delicious M ....1.326 .928 .232 .696 1.25 .875 .179
Red Del. E.F. L ....2.837 1.986 .993 .993 1.20 .84 .153
Red Del. M ....3.277 2.294 1.147 1.147 1.25 .875 .272
Red Del. S ....2.714 1.899 .949 .950 1.30 .91 .04’
Red Del. XS ...2.41T. 1.692 .846 .846 1.35 .945 .099-
Red Del. F. L • • e *2*2X8 1.552 .776 .776 1.20 ,.84 .066
Red Del. M ....2.438 1.706 .853 .853 1.25 .875 .022
Red Del. S ....2.286 1.60 .80 .80 1.30 .91 .11
Red Del. XS ...2.067 1.447 .723 .724 1.35 .fl45 .22T
Red Del. C. L . ....1.132 .792 .396 .396 1.20- .84 .444
Red Del. M ....1.403 .982 .491 .491 1.25 .875 .384
Red Del. S . .749 .374 .375 1.30 .91 .535
H. V. “PA D D Y ” ACLAND AND E. T. “TED ” W ILTSH IR E
Volley-Wide Route for 
Mobile Book Changers
By JIM HUME
Paddy Acland — “my initials 
are H. V. but everybody calls 
me Paddy” — packs around 
more intelligence than any other 
individual in British Columbia.
Each morning he climbs into 
the cab of the Regional Library 
truck and wheels away on a
journey of up to 260 miles with I on Regional Library shelves, 
his load of 1,500 library books. The pipe-smoking Paddy used 
To cities, like Penticton and to live in Summerland. “I  can 
Vernon, and to remote and iso- remember Penticton when Main
lated villages, he takes the works 
of some of the world’s greatest 
writers, offering farmer, ranch­
er, bank manager or storekeep­
er, the use of the 86,233 books
Slight Increase 
In Grazing Fees
A sli^ 't. increase in grazing 
fees on Crown range for 1958 has 
been announced in a letter from
Agree on Control 
Of Missile Bases
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and Britain have 
successfully negotiated an agree­
ment for jointly controlled nu­
clear missile bases. It seems cer­
tain to become the pilot pact for 









Algoma ........  2314
Aluminium .............................27\i<
Atlas Steely............. ..........  17
Bank of Montreal ............... 42'is
Beil ........................................41%
B.A. Oil ............................... 36
B.C. F'ovcst .........................  11%
B.C. Power ........................... ,39U
Canada Cement .................... 28'i4
Can. Breweries .................. 27%
c. P. n ................................. 23%
Cons. M k  ,S ...................... 18
Dist. .Seagram ........   26%
Dom, Steel ,*••••• 21
* Dom. Far 10%
Home Oil ”A" ...................16
Hudson M & S ..................  43%
Imp Oil ................................. 4U<ii
Ind, Accoptance .................28%
Int, Nickel.............................. 72%
Massey • Harris . . . . . . . . . . .  6
McColl .................................  rv2%
Nornnda ............................... .'i7
Price Bros, ........................ 42
Royal Bank .........   62%
ShawinlguM .........................  24%
.Steel of Can........................... 48%
Walkers ..................................26%
Anglo • Newf....................... . 5%
Cons. Paper .........................  32
Ford of Can.......................... 73
Trans • Min .........................  40%
MINKS
Cassinr Asl)cslo.s ............... 7.‘20
Cons. Denison ..................  12.




.....................................     ,io
.Sheep Crock ..............................35
OILS
Bnlloy Sclhurn ....................  8.05
Cfll k  I'.fl. tit**...*, . . .  lot;
F.
M. T. Wallace, assistant forest 
agrologist, department of lands 
and forests.
The letter says:
“Weighted average price at the 
Vancouver Stock Yards increased 
from $10.80 per hundred weight 
for cattle in 1956 to $12.28 for 
1957. Therefore, in line with the 
Grazing Regulations, the grazing 
fees for tlie 1958 season are as 
follows:
“Cattle, 12 cents per head per 
month; horses, 15 cents per head 
per month; sheep, 3 cents per 
head per month.
“In 1957, grazing fees were: 
“Cattle, 11 cents per liead per 
month, horses, 13% cents per 
head per month; sheep, 2% cents 
per head per month.
“All ranchers who are interest 
od in making use of Crown range 
for the 1958 season must have 
their applications submitted to 
their local Forest Ranger before 
March 1."





To City This W eek
The Rev, 'F. Elgar Rohorts, 
widely known throughout West- 
orn Canada ns iho ’’Musical- 
Evangelist” , lins been holding 
meetings in Baptist Clturclics 
Ihroughout the Okanagan Valley 
during the month of February, 
and comes to Iho First Baptist 
Church, Penticton, this week.
Mr. Roberts was born in Wales, 
of the kind of musical family 
for which the Welsh are famous. 
Ills father was seven times nam­
ed ns winning conductor in the 
Wclali National Choral Festival.
Coming to Canada ns n young 
man, Mr. Rol)orts conducted the 
Canadian Pacific Male Voice 
Clioir in Calgary, and played the 
big Casnvnnt pipe organ in the 
First Baptist Cliurch of that city. 
Foi’ some years he was staff mu­
sician for four radio stations in 
Western Canada. Some of Ids 
disMnetIvo piano and organ styl­
ings liave boon commercially re­
corded and sold.
The Rev. Elgar Rohcrls Is staff 
evangelist for the Baptist Union 
of Wotiiern Canada, a position he 
has held since June, 1054. Ho 
has. for many years held pastor­
ales In Baplisl churches In the 
wosi, nnl has had n part in the 
founding of n number of now 
churches In this area.
~ 4..I....................Mr. Roberts will procodo each
. . St. .lolm ............. ; ......... 3,55 moollngs Wednesday
Trlnd ............................  !fl’i'onuli Sunday nt the First Bap
I'nllrd Oil . ......... 2 '’ll Church by im organ retdla
V n n  T o r  ................................ I 'M ‘■'’"^’ '’iP h c in g  Ol 7;45 p .m . H e  w ll
M l h L L U ,A M .U l H
Alherin DIsl.............................1.30
Can, Cnllerics ...................... 4 50
Cap, Estales .........................  4 05
In. Nal, Gas 6’*̂
Sun "A” ...........................   0,25
street was sawdust right down 
to the lake,” he says, and then 
goes on to recall his athletic 
days when, just out from Eng­
land, he competed with the best 
runners and jumpers in the In­
terior and “w;on my share."
Accompanying Paddy on his 
journeys throughout the Interior 
is E. T. “Ted” Wiltshire, a  lib­
rarian just out from England.
Mr. Wiltshire supervises dis 
tribution of the books, does his 
best to answer requests and gen­
erally keeps even the smallest 
branch library shelves up to the 
standards of reading demandet 
by the public in any area.
He does all the work," says 
Paddy, puffing out another cloud 
of smoke." All I  do is drive the 
truck.”
BOOKS REMAIN YEAR
Though avid users of the library 
will deny this, books remain on 
the shelves of each branch for 
one year only.
“We do our best to keep this 
standard up,” says Mr. Wiltshire. 
"A book comes into the library 
and on an average stays there 
for one year. It is then replaced 
with a book that has not been in 
tliat particular branch before.” 
Penticton gets a visit from mo­
bile book - changers every three 
weeks. New. books are packed 
in light • weight aluminum con 
tainers, the old ones being pack­
ed up and returned to Kelowna 
for repairs, general renovation 
and re-distribution.
Driver Acland says he handles 
about eight tons of books a day 
by tlie time he has carried new 
books in and old ones out.
NEVER MISSED TRIP
Poudest boast of the book-car­
rying team is that the truck has 
never missed a trip. “We get 
our books out whatever tlie 
wcntlter,” says Pndd.v, “It's 
rough sometimes, hut we always 
seem to gel through.”
Wlien names like Sorrento, Mai 
akwa, Solsqun, Silver Creek and 
Mount Ida appear on the route 
list such a record Is worthy o 
high praise.
Appointment of R. B. “Reg” 
Cox as principal of the new Green 
Avenue school effective Sept. 1, 
was announced today by the 
board of school trustees for Dis­
trict 15.
Succeeding Mr. Cox as vice­
principal of Penticton junior-sen­
ior high school will be Patrick 
Grant.
W. P. Bobbitt will become vice­
principal of the 14-room Green 
Avenue school.
Named head teacher for the 
Ellis Building at the junior-senior 
high school, effective Sept. 1, is 
F. S. Shirley. A head teacher for 
the Shatford building has yet to 
be appointed.
O. L. JONES
live government had called the 
election because it could not cope 
with unemployment.
Mr. Jones said the Conservative 
government had merely continu- 
^  Liberal policy including pat­
ronage. “Just a few days after 
they took office, they cancelled 
contracts for a fantastically large 
sum with a Liberal advertising 
agency and transferred them to a 
Conservative agency,” he said 
“All our senators, judges and 
lieutenant-governors who have 
been appointed, have also been 
good Conservatives.
OKANAGAN PROBLEM
Expressing concern about the 
influx of population into the 
Okanagan Mr. Jones said the 
boards of trade should employ a 
full-time man to visit Eastern in­
dustries and encourage them to 
relocate here.
Turning to the international 
situation, he said most of the 
present dangers also stem from 
competitive capitalism and the 
CCF could spearhead a move­
ment to bring the nations of the 
world together.
Jack Snowsell of Kelowna was 
named campaign manager with 
Gordon Herbert of Kelowna be­
coming official agent.
The campaign committee wi 1 
be completed by delegates from 
Similkameen, South Okanagan 
and Grand Forks. A. E. ’Tyhurst 
was named Penticton representa­
tive on the committee.




RCMP report several parking 
meters have been broken into 
over the past few days and 
money taken from them.
A total of seven meters were 
reported broken open Friday. 
Police said several others were 




2 Cars Damaged 
In Crash a t 
Intersection
An accident Saturday evening 
involving two Penticton men re­
sulted in several hundred dollars 
damage to two vehicles.
The accident occurred at the 
intersection of Eckhardt avenue 
and Main, street when the car 
driven by J. L. Walker collided 
with the rear of a vehicle driv­
en by Jim Mertz who had stop­




Funeral services for Mrs. Phy­
llis Edmonds, 38, who died in 
Penticton hospital Feb. 15, will 
be held from Penticton Funeral 
Chapel ’Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Besides her husband Alexander 
Joseph, Mrs. Edmonds is surviv­
ed by two daughters, Linda Mar­
lene and Kathleen Rose, two 
sisters and one brother William 
Sweet, in LindOle, Alta.
Rev. W. C. Irvine will officiate 
at the funeral and committal will 
be in Lakeview Cemetery.
A controversial agenda faces 
Penticton BCFGA members to­
morrow when they meet in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
Gordon Wight, president of the 
Doard of governors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, will speak on the appoint­
ment of R. P. Walrod to the 
royal commission on education. 
The appointment has been caus­
ing serious concern among the 
growers.
Mr. Wight will also address the 
meeting on the Interpretation 
placed on yard-stick values by 
ocal packinghouses.
A. R. Garrlsh, president of 
BCFGA, will lead discussion on 
approaches made to the federal 
government on price support and
Ladies' Night 
On Valentine's
SUMMERLAND -  Valctlnc’s 
Day was chosen for the annua 
Ladles' Night for Summerlant 
Rotary Club, with red hearts nnd 
spring flowers decorating the 
lOOF Ilnll nnd dinner tables for 
the occoslon.
Guests From Oliver Rotary Club 
worn Syd McBride, G. M. Argue, 
A. E. Hill, James Mitchell, Jim 
Robin, Ted Trump, nnd their 
wives and Mrs. Pike.
Glen Fell was program con 
vener lor tlie evening. U. 8. Me 
Lachlan, local president, was the 
chairman. F. E. Atkinson propos­
ed a toast to the ladles to which 
Mrs. Glen Fell replied.
Bob Miller of Kaleden was mas­
ter of coremonloB and enlertalnod 
ns magician nnd perpetrator of 
Ollier amusing nets. Wendy Toovs 
gave n sword dance. .Sandra 
Dunn played her accordion. Miss
approaches made to the provin­
cial government on long-term 
loans for distressed areas and the 
application of the distress area 
assistance act.
One other item in which grow­
ers are expected to take an active 
interest is the part they will play 
in this year’s centennial celebra­
tions.
Members of Penticton Board of 
Trade are to be invited to attend 
the meeting as observers. At last 
Thursday’s meeting of the board 
president Alex Walton appealed 
to the growers to take greater 
interest in the board for the bene­
fit of the entire community.
Meeting time is set for 7:30 
p.m.
H ealth Roard Meets 
Here We<dnesday
First quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health will be held at Penticton 
Wednesday afternoon.
The meeting will be held in the 
Penticton Health Centre begin­
ning at 1:30 p.m.
Major Hugh Fraser Re-Qactad 
To Hoad OK. Falls Red Cross
WfXKlvvai'ds ....... ...................l l  OOiflge.
riKn hrr Hin fttirci fiponkrr nf nil Mnrlorle CnmnhHl sang nnd Ed 
.Sunday Services, nnd will give nn ' *' ’
organ recital nnd travelogue on 
.Salurdny at. R;00 p.m. In addition 
he will liold noo.sfer Club Rnllles 
on Tliursdny nnd Friday right nf- 
er Kchool for dilldron of school
die Matsu played tlio trumpet. 
Tlio last two were accompanied 
by Miss Lynne Bootitc.
Mrs. 13. A. Tlngley won a door 
prize.
.Cniering was by memliers of 
Summerland Hospital Auxiliary.
O K A N A G A N  F A L L S  -  M a jo r  
Hugh F rase r was re-elected presi­
dent of the Okanogan Foils  unit 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
a t the w ell attended annual m eet­
ing a t which m em bers from  Pen­
ticton and Kaleden w ere a^so pre­
sent.
M rs . W. S. R eeder of Penticton  
was elected honorary president, 
O ther officers nam ed w ere sec­
retary-treasurer, M rs . A. Thom ­
as; w ork com m ittee, M rs . J. 
Thomas, M rs . M . M a llo ry , M rs . 
M . Anderson sr., nnd M rs , M . 
W ebster; cam paign chairm an, 
M rs . C. Idosley; publicity, J. 
P a rk ; blood- donor com m ittee, 
M rs . A. Lam b and M rs . M . Thom ­
as.
Guest speaker was M rs . Lucille  
de Satge of Vancouver, provln 
cia l d irector of home nursing, who 
has been connected w ith  Red 
Cross w ork since 1914, M rs . de 
Satge spoke on various activities 
of the Red Cross including sup­
port of out-post hospitals, disaster 
service, inquiry service for miss­
ing persons, tra in ing  of sw im m ­
ing instructors and supplying of 
cod liv e r lo il, m ilk , m edical and 
school supplies to Eastern and 
European countries.
In  Vancouver the Rod Cross 
has 400 volunteer workers looking 
a fte r the Shaughnessy lodge nnd 
club fo r veterans of tlie Doer and 
W orld W ars. The club provides 
accommodation fo r next of kin 
of the seriously ill  veterans. To 
buy necessities for the vets at the 
lodge ,llio Rod Cross places penny 
cards in all pines of business.
D uring the work of tlie Junior 
Bfirt C ro s s  M rs  rio R n lgp  tin te d  
Hint the monies raised by this 
group have provided treatm ent 
for 339 crippled children a t Van­
couver.
In  India, M rs. de Satge said, 
Red Cross workers lielp tlie poor­
e r people In obtaining an irr ig a ­
tion system  by digging holes to 
catch the w ate r. Also pits are 
dug and filled  w ith  poisonous 
snakes fro m  which the venom is 
extracted  and used to save the 
lives of people bitten by these 
snakes.
The speuker noted that the 
blood transfusion service was the 
most im portont w ork of the Red 
Cross providing blood free  of 
charge fo r all who needed it.
M rs . de Satge was thanked by 
M rs . A . Thomas on behalf of tlio 
m eeting.
The evening concluded w ith  re ­
freshm ents and the draw ing for 
prizes donated by Birks and Mac- 
kie  Im ports.
Items on the agenda include 
election of officers for 1958 and 
presentation of the 1957 report 
by Dr. D. A. Clarke, Health Un­
it director.
One hundred delegates attend­
ed the Liberal nominating con­
vention in Penticton Saturday 
night and unanimously endorsed 
W. A. “Bill” Gilmour of Sum­
merland as Liberal candidate for 
Okanagaij-Boundary in the forth­
coming federal election.
In accepting the nomination 
Mr. Gilmour voiced approval of 
the Liberal platform to meet the 
present emergency situation in 
Canada and said the resolutions 
passed rft the Liberal convention 
in Ottawa were designed to meet 
all tlie problems facing Canada 
at the present time.
MORE FOR TAXPAYERS
The platform outlined by Hon. 
Lester B. Pearson is geared to 
meet the present emergency sit­
uation by leaving an additional 
$400,000,000 in the hands of Can­
adian taxpayers, Mr. Gilmour 
said.  ̂ This extra buying power 
will immediately create employ­
ment to eliminate the present 
condition of unemployment 
across Canada. The major tax 
reliefs will benefit directly the 
low income bracket, the new 
married couples, car buyers and 
small businesses.
The lower income tax rates 
amount to four percent on the 
first three thousand dollars of 
taxable income. The basic tax 
exemption for a married couple 
in the first three years of mar­
ried life would be doubled from 
$2,000 to $4,000. The present 
seven and a  half percent excise 
tax on cars would be abolished 
and the small business would 
benefit by a 50 percent reduct­
ion on profits up to $10,000.
Mr. GDmour ' who is 36 years 
old has a law office in Summer- 
land where he lives and is a part­
ner in the Penticton firm of 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co. He 
was bom in Calgary, and educat­
ed in Vancouver. Following ser­
vice in the Royal Canadian Na­
vy and Submarine Service in the 
Royal Navy he attended UBC and 
graduated in Law. He is a di­
rector of the Summerland Board 
of Trade and is active in the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Boy Scout movement.
 ̂Reports on the Liberal Conven­
tion in Ottawa were given by 
Tony Lloyd, President of the B. 
C. Young Liberal Association and 
Bruce Howard. Mr. Howard ex­
plained that more than 400 reso­
lutions were dealt with at the
W. A. GILMOUR
convention covering aU problems 
facing Canada today. Mr. Uoyd 
outlined the policy platform hand­
ed down last week by the Hon. 
Lester B. Pearson.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, candi­
date for Okanagan Revelstoke; ' 
also spoke briefly on the Liberal 
platform, calling it “a platform | 
filled with the milk of human 
kindness and one that meets the 
immediate needs of Canada.”
In reporting on the B.C. Young.-; 
Liberal meeting in Vancouver,; 
Edwin Wanner, vice-president qC 
the association from Kelowna* f »; 
outlined the resolutions discuss­
ed and their bearing on the needs 
of Canada today, c . •,
OFFICERS' ELEdTED .■'31Election of officers for the 
Okanagan Boundary Liberal As?.;/, 
sociation saw the entire riding f 
represented on the executive.- Dr.' 
Mel Butler of Kelowna was urianl* 
mously elected president. Kwt.,. 
vice-president is Jimmy Dawsbn.'^ 
of Cawston and second vice-pre- 
sident, Vic Wilson of Naramata., . 
Directors are Jack Jones of ;:; 
Greenwood, Stu Hirtle of OliverJlV.;, 
Len Trippe of Summerland, Cec,. ' 
Sharp J  Penticton, Cam Hooper 
of Princeton and Art Dawe of S 
Kelowna.
Happiness Is not so much Inui vi 
having or sharing. We make 
living by what we get, but we.M 
make a life by what we give., [ 
—Norman MacEwan'"
Legion Members 
Prepare to Greet 
Provincial Proxy
S U M M E R L A N D  —  Tw o new  
m em bers w ere in itia ted  into the 
Sum m erland Branch No. 22, Can- 
adion Legion a t Its  regu lar month­
ly  meeting.
A n announcement was m ade 
of the impending visit of R . M ac- 
Nicol, president of the provincial 
com m and, to the valley in 
M arch . I t  was reported the Sum­
m erland branch would almost cer­
ta in ly  hove the honor of welcom­
ing M r .  M acN icol a t headquart­
ers.
I t  was tentative ly  agreed by  
the m em bership, that a  supper 
would bo held to m a rk  the occa­
sion and that arrangem ents bo 
le ft in the hands of the Ladles’ 
A u xilia ry ,
Reports of committees w ere  
received and adopted. Indicating  





IN C L U D IN G  PARTS A N D  U B O R
Ey A ppointm ent
M e te rlilit  Take advantags of th li terrific offer during ths 
month of February only. Export, experienced mechanlea 
v lll  carry out all neeoiiary rapalri and ad|uitmenti for your 
car or truck, regardleii of alio or makt. Tractor and ma­
chinery repairi are alio oligibla for this offer during Febru­
ary. And remember: ell work i i  carried euT pertenaliy by 
Ivor Jeffery and Frank Lang.
JEFFERY & LANO JOTORS
LIMITED
1 9 8  W in n ip eg  Street Phone S631
W OULD YO U R  FAM ILY EN JO Y L IV IN G  
IN  VA NCO UVER THIS SUMMER?
LET’S EXCHANGE HOMES!
W ill exchange 4 bedroom  hom e (m odern  app liances, 
TV, e tc .) on Angui Drive in Vancouver for com fortab le  
4  bedroom  home in the Penticton a re a  . • . fo r the  
school summer vocation period .
REFERENCES EXC H A N G EDt
Reply to Box E40, Penticton Herald
10 your fam ily  can en joy B .C .'i C entenn ia l C e leb ra flo n i 
In Vancouver this summer.
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders a re  invited  fo r  the C onilructlen  o t
Addition And Renovations To 
Penticton City Hall
Penticton, B.C.
Tenders w ill bo received fo r  the construction o f  an  
Addition a n d  Renovations to  the Penticton C ity  H a ll, 
M ain  Street, Penticton; on o r befo re  Friday, February  
28, 19 5 8 , a  12 >00 o'clock noon, a t  the office o f  the  
Architects. Plans a n d  specifications, including Tender 
Forms, a re  ava ilab le  from  the Architects, M olklelohn &  
Lamont, 2 1 2  Moln Street, Penticton, B.C., on deposit 
of a  $ 2 5 .0 0  cheque m ade p a y a b le  to  the Architects. 
A Bid Bond or certified cheque o f 5 %  o f  the am ount 
of the Tender shall accom pany each Tender. A  le tte r  
from a  Bonding C om pany, accep tab le  to the O w ners, 
and stating that the Bonding C o m p any Is p rep ared  to  
Issue a  5 0 %  Performance Bond, should the Tender be  
accepted, shall accom pany each Tender. Tenders shall 
be addressed to the Architects, 2 1 2  M ain  Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
The lowest or any Teiidei uol utcupted.
Signed. M EIKLEJO H N & U M O N T ,  A rch ilec lt 














P u b lish ed  by  th e  P e n tic to n  H e ra ld ,  L iin ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W . ,  P e n tic to n , B .C .
P ^ G E  4 M o n d a y , February 1 7 , 1 9 5 8
Hard Hitting Enforcement 
Needed in School Zones
D uring  ilte past several m onths 
m em bers of the  C arm i Road school 
PTA  have been endeavoring  to get the 
RCM P to crack-dow n on traffic  offend­
e rs  in Carm i school zone. Thoir efforts 
ap p ea r to have been in vain.
A t the last m eeting of the  group 
tw o m em bers said th e ir  com plaints to 
th e  RCM P had been received courte ­
ously enough, but w ith  th a t eloquen t 
sh rug  - of - the  - shou lder a ttitu d e  th a t 
m eans “qu ite  frank ly  we th ink  you re 
exaggera ting .”
Possibly p a ren ts  do exaggera te  
w hen  it comes to  the  health  .and w el­
fa re  of th e ir  ch ild ren , bu t in th is  p a r­
tic u la r  case w e d on ’t th ink  such is the  
case. School p rinc ipa l Mr. M. D. C ald­
w ell says the s itua tion  appears to be 
g e tting  w orse and  adds: “ I feel qu ite  
su re  th a t one dav  soon one of the
youngsters  w ill be seriously in ju re d .” 
T h a t should be enough for any police­
man.
W e all realize the  im possib ility  of 
hav ing  a policem an in m ore th a n  one 
spo t a t th e  sam e tim e. We also rea lize  
th a t every  police force in every  c ity  in 
th e  co u n try  could use m ore m en. B ut 
w e canno t accept the suggestion that 
P e n tic to n ’s 12-man force is no t large 
enough to  crack down on offenders in 
ou r few  school zones for a two o r th ree  
w eek period.
The C arm i PTA  is not ask ing  a 
round-the-clock vigil. It is ?• m ply  ask ­
ing a m ore rig id  enforcem ent for a 
period  of tim e. Long enough to  h it a 
few  of th e  w orst offenders hard .
The suggestion by one o fficer th a t 
‘‘p a ren ts  a re  th e  w orst o ffen d ers” is 
ju s t begging th e  question.
• r 'a i n
• r v ‘. V.’-#.::3v.. OTTflWa REPORTImmigrants Will Boost Economy
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 




OTTAWA — 1957 was our best 
year for imniiga'ation for nearly 
half a century. A total of 282,164 
new Canadians entered through 
our swing doors, stepping over 
the mat bearing the hesitant word 
"Welcome” , to create a com­
munity which, if not dispersed, 
would have made our fourth larg­
est city, ranking in size between 
Vancouver and Winnipeg
Such a mammoth flow had not 
come our way since 400,870 immi­
grants arrived in 1913, the bump­
er year of the era of "The men 
in sheepskin coats” , when men 
were men and immigrants built 
their own sod huts on the virgin 
prairie instead of lining up at the 
city employment offices.
These 1957 immigrants con 
sisted of 106,000 men and 45,000 
women intending to look for jobs;
53.000 wives; 71,000 children: and
7.000 "old dears” .
The largest group of immi­
grants was British, totalling 113,- 
000. The next groups in order of 
magnitude were 31,000 Hungar­
ians, 30,000 Germans, 29,000 
Italians, and 12,000 Dutch
The Burden of Parenthood
Sir Winston Churchill, who carried 
more than his share of international 
burdens during his life, seems fated to 
carry those imposed by his children for 
the rest of his days.
Apparently his daughter Sarah is 
not the only youngster in the family 
who thinks the respect people hold for 
the father, should be extended to the 
children whatever the child’s attitude 
or action.
Son Randolph was apparently play­
ing his part before the Sarah incident, 
though the matter came to our notice 
just a few days ago.
Invited as guest of honor to a  dinner
in the North Midlands of England his 
conduct was described as “more embar- 
rasing than usual.” The local news­
paper described his performance as 
‘‘an arrogant example of self-contered 
irritation” and went on to say: “This 
ill-mannered adolescent tantrum en­
sured that whoever else is asked to pro­
pose this toast in future years, it won’t 
be Mr. Randolph Churchill.”
What an embarrasment these chil­
dren must be to their much loved fa­
ther. And what a telling argument they 
provide against the inheritance of her­
editary power — or money.
modation, and finally buying 
what we call the necessities of 
life but what to most of those 
new immigrants are novel lux­
uries.
That 1957 crop of immigrants! 
represents approximately 74,000 
new households. That is a very 
substantial increase to our domes­
tic market for our manufacturers 
and agricultural products. They 
would first directly or indirectly 
create a demand for 74,000 new 
homes. Then, it has been esti­
mated, these new families will 
buy, for cash or on time, the fol­
lowing household appliances: 19, 
500 oil furnaces, 13,800 coal or 
w(3od furnaces, 31,800 electric 
stoves, 3,976 gas stoves, 72,000 
radios, 28,950 television sets, 
56,250 refrigerators, 59,476 elect­
ric washing machines, 48,450 sew­
ing machines, 39,000 vacuum 
cleaners.
HOW WAGES ARE SPENT 
Then of course those new Cana­
dians must fill those refrigerators 
and use those stoves, so in their 
first year—and again I base this 
on estimates from the Canadlan-
The countries from which our Qg^man Business Review — they
CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS
EDITOR'S FORUM I Base Metals Caught
In Slow-down
Baying for the Moon
Who owns the moon?
As an earthbound neophyte of the 
space age, you may not care. Until 
recently the moon has been the prop­
erty of poets and the stage setting of 
June nights. But now there is ‘‘anthro­
pocentric regulation,” a fancy phrase 
for ‘‘space law.”
If you think the question is aca­
demic, consider two items:
One space lawyer has asked the 
United Nations to declare the moon an 
independent area to keep any earth 
nation from claiming it.
Russian barristers have drawn up a 
legal argument to prove that the sput­
niks violate no international borders. 
In the paper, Soviet Rossiya, it is ex­
plained that the satellites could not be 
guilty of violating any nation’s air 
space because the countries pass under 
the sputniks, not the sputniks over the 
countries. The gimmick is that the man­
made moons are in a fixed orbit while
the imperfect old earth wobbles a bit 
on its axis. Of course no one has said 
that the sputniks violate anything, but 
the Communist legal minds are pre­
pared to appeal.
So the body of space law begins to 
take shape. One authority argues that 
a missile which strikes the moon will 
establish ownership. This is disputed 
by international law which declares 
that occupation must follow discovery. 
But does international law become in­
terplanetary law? And what if our 
first moon pioneers find beings from 
Mars or Venus already there? The 
lawyers are ready, with the code of 
‘‘metalaw,” based on supposedly uni­
versal principles of equity.
All of which, we will admit, sounds 
somewhat futuristic. Perhaps you 
would rather forget the whole matter 
and give the moon back to the poets.
—Kansas City Star
A WOMAN’S INTEREST
(Fort William Times-Journal) 
Queen Elizabeth’s request to 
see a supermarket at Washington 
was revealing. A Crown, state 
dinners, protocol notwithstanding. 
Her Majesty has in common with 
all women a keen interest in shop­
ping.
NO TIME TO READ
(Winnipeg Tribune)
The trouble with safety signs 
along the highway is that the 
people they are aimed at are 
going too fast to understand them. 
It’s sort of like putting up posters 
urging illiterates to join a class 
in how to read.
GARBAGE CAN PLOT 
(Sherbrooke Daily Record) 
The setting of a play opening 
in New York in January consists 
of just two garbage cans. Cos­
tumes, one would naturally think, 
could not cost much.
By FORBES RHUDE 
C a n a d ia n  P r e s s  S ta ff  W riter
BOVINE TRANQUILIZERS
(Ottawa Citizen)
An American chemical comp­
any has produced a tranquilizer 
for cows. This is sufficient com­
mentary on the state of the world, 
when it is deemed necessary to 
soothe the nerves of what used 




McNeil J. McKinnon, president 
of the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce, says there are many ele­
ments of stability which should be 
sources of reassurance in the pre­
sent period of business adjust­





Mrs. Lois Haggen, M L.A., 




studies conducted in the State of 
Delaware and in other areas on 
the continent.
WIgli Sclto<jl Driver Training de­
velops a high degree ol respon­
sibility by embodying in its teach
tltude and the wave of "Get-rich-1 
quick" schemes that has boon 
sweeping this country for some 
years.
There is no such thing as 
"something for nothing." Some­
body pays, and it might be a les­
son in character building if the 
young people of today were told 
straight that higher education is 
only for those who cun sitow that 
they hove the determination and
1 luive been instructed hy Hie ing the basic concept tliut pub- 
membershlp of th e ’rrufflc Section i lie fncllltlcB such ns roads and
ot the 13,C. Safety Cminell to ex- highways must be shared. This ability to make good use of it.
press to you our dlNagiwment communal sharing is surely the Hlsioi’y is full of tlio names of
with yoiit' view on High •Sch(Kil|(in(|ih(>His ol delitKiuency. Tlte Groat Men who started wni'k nt 
Driver I raining ns recently re- „uiomubde has become a way ol 
pm led In the press. nfe. It can also be a public one-
All’s'll 'il ' I w r o n g  liands. Our 
uifo ^  ^ program young people need assistance m
Imii  ̂ 1 learning to use tills m<Klcm nc-.you would luive discmered some wisely.
iiilinio Ml.,” ‘'oi’iiiililaa I" devoloj), whh llic
!,m lu Uni . . 'V assistance of the College of Edit-
hnlmJ ho wi I I  . H ‘ ‘“’ icnilon. a comprehensive High
i ' i” *' 'I'V . I School Driver Training program
Province of British Co- 
«niw!rnri.. liimbin linsed on tlio successlul
JoVr,! ’ '.'" 'y  '' " 1 .1 experiences of Hie Lower Main- \niw lie I r (^ccldenl records limn |„nd other areas in B.C.
Set your affcetioii on things 
above, not on tilings on this 
cnrtli. UoloNsiiins .3:2.
Paul was writing to people just 
emerging from the most sensual 
heathenism. Wo should use ma­
terial things as a means not as 
an end. Nero, the Roman cm' 
peror of about that time, ruled 
the civilized world that gave him 
tribute, but life became Intoler 
able anyway and he took his 
own life.
Copper, lead and zinc—known 
as the traditional base metals— 
have been caught in the current 
world economic slow-down, and 
have some acute pains of their 
own.
Basically, however, their plight 
arises from the same cause as 
most current difficulties.
This is that their capacity for 
production has outrun demand, 
that has eased somewhat.
Basically, t<x>, the solution of 
their problems is part of the gen­
eral solution.
EXPANSION NECESSARY
This is that world expapsion— 
now s e e m i n g l y  taking a 
breather—get under way again.
In the meantime some things 
have to be suffered: Demand is 
not enough to use present cap­
acity; prices have dropped ac­
cordingly; and both these things 
are discouraging to marginal op­
erations and to property ap­
proaching production.
The downturn after some years 
of advance is nothing new. His­
torically, the trend has been up­
ward.
Back of the present plight of 
copper-lead-zinc are several fac­
tors, notably the high demand of 
post-war expansion, abetted by 
the special demands of the cold 
and Korean wars, and by United 
States stockpiling for defence.
These factors resulted at times 
in over - high prices which— 
though nice to get at the tim e - 
led to what was probably a too 
fast step-up In pr(iduction, to en­
couragement of the use of sub­
stitutes and generally to condi­
tions not in the long-term inter­
est of the metals.
Copper’s plight seems to be a 
fairly straight-forward one of 
easier demand and resulting 
lower prices.
GRAVE THREAT
stopped stockpiling but shows 
signs of increasing tariff bar­
riers.
In an immediate sense, the 
tariff threat is a grave one 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing Ckimpany of Canada Ltd.,1 
major world lead-zinc producer 
at Trail, B.C., estimates that if' 
the highest tariff which might be 
imposed is put on, Canadian zinc 
production will be reduced one- 
third.
In the longer-term, however, 
the imposition of higher tariffs 
by the United States seems such 
an unrealistic action that it is 
difficult to see how the situation 
it would create could continue.
F o r ,  basically, the United 
States has not enough lead and 
zinc for its own needs. And, so 
far as can be seen from the Ca­
nadian side, higher tariffs will
immigrants arrived tend to fol­
low a consistent pattern year 
after year. An obvious exception 
has been the big flow of refugees 
from Hungary in the 15 months 
since the revolution in that coun­
try. Other substantial changes in 
the pattern last year were that 
the number of Ukrainian immi­
grants nearly tripled to 5,725; 
and Jewish immigrants multi­
plied three and one half times to 
jump from 15th place to 9th in 
numerical size, just outnumber­
ing French immigrants as a 
group during the year.
EARN AND SPEND
So 151,000 new Canadians came 
to look for jobs here last year. 
[But immigration also created 
during the year 282,000 consum­
ers to create new jobs. Even the 
would-be workers became con­
sumers before they became job­
seekers. First buying trzmsporta- 
tion, then thronging restaurants, 
then renting temporary accom-
will spend some $110,000,000 on 
such of our farm products as 
wheat, meal, vegetables, eggs, 
milk and milk products.
Those immigrants who work 
will earn a total of $400,000,000 
in wages in their first year, od 
which they will pay over nearly 
$100,000,000 in various taxes, as­
sisting you and me to shoulder 
our country’s federal, provincial 
and municipal tax burden.
'The tight money policy of the 
Liberal government curtailed the 
rate of expansion of job oppor­
tunities in Canada, so this bumper 
flow of immigrants had to be 
severely curtailed by the (3on- 
servative Government, to pre­
serve jobs for Old Canadians. 
But as a rapidly increasing popu- 
tion, commensurate with full 
employment, will best serve our 
national economic interests, we 
should aim to reopen our immi­
gration door as soon as possible 




By JA>IES K. NESBITT ibcen the minister of agriculture. 
VICJrORIA—The farmers and | One might have thought he’d 
their problems are much to the I have been better advised to leave 
fore at this year’s session of the ' agriculture to Mr. Steacy.
Legislature. Most MLAs feel 
sorry for the farmers; it has al­
ways been "politically" the thing 
to do—feel sorry for the farmers. 
The farmers themselves start-
Mr. Kiernan enjoyed himself 
dabbling in politics, and rousing 
the ire of the CCF’ers. He de­
liberately did it, and when they 
bit, he had a fine time. He an­
nounced that when Social Chedit,.ed  the ruckus this year by ap- 
simply be an appeasement of | pearing. 300 strong, and with a 'gets to Ottawa and so presides 
American marginal producers atjeow, in the foyer of the Legisla- over the national scene, all that 
the expense of the American tive chamber, shouting "we
o or a
an early ago with little nr no 
education, hut who got it hy Hioir 
own efforts as they went along, 
To name only a few: PrcHldenl 
IJncoln, T. A. Edison, Keir liar- 
die, M.P. (started work in a coal 
mine nt eight years old). Dr. 
Livingstone the great ml8sionar.v- 
explorer started work in a to,\- 
tile mill nt 10 years. Josinh
smelting industry and public. 
PRESENT BRIEF 
A brief by Consolidated Smelt­
ers to the United States tar­
iff commission, while outlining 
these factors at length and giv­
ing full emphasis to the effects 
of a higher tariff on the Cana­
dian i n d u s t r y ,  nevertheless 
paints an optimistic long - term 
picture.
The brief —• presented in 
November—says;
"Despite the adversities facing 
the industry today, we believe 
that the long-term outlook is ex­
tremely favorable.
"World consumptions of lead 
and zinc have trended upwai*d 
for many years and there is 
every reason (o believe these 
trends will continue.”
The brief also said:
"Given time and the absence 
of outside controls which can 
distort the situation, there is no 
question in our mind that supply 
will balance demand within a rel­
atively short time — perhaps as
want Bennett, we want Bennett," 
and banging and rattling on leg­
islative doors, while the sergeant- 
at-arms rushed out to try to keep 
order.
S.C. has done in B.C. over the 
last five years will appear as 
only a patch.
C.C.F. Mr. Gargrave of Mac­
kenzie said to Mr. Kiernan; 
\\’hen are you getting to min-
These shouting farmers, with mg7” Mr. Kiernan ignored Mr. 
their shrieking wives, were from | Gargrave for a time, said it’s a 
various parts of Vancouver Is-‘ ^ e a t pity so many in the Opposi- 
land, and they were protesting ‘ Hon can't seem to learn what 
the removal of their price differ-1 Social Credit is. "When are you 
ential, w h i c h ,  they claimed.! getting to mming?" asked Mr. 
would soon put them out of busl-! Gargrave again, annoyed-like, as 
ness as. since without it. they i if his patience was nearly played 
said, thev could not compete' out. Mr. Kiernan, somewhat sad, 
with Fraser Valley farmers. |hut philosophic and kindly, said 
S.C. Mr. Shelford of Omineca 'that one of these days he’ll take 
started his own kind of ruckus, Mr- Gargrave out for a walk for 
by deploring the activities of the ® 9  ̂ hours and explain
Department of Agriculture so i Social Credit In such a way that 
much that he got quite carried j even Mr. Gargrave will under- 
away by himself and said •''e
minister of agriculture. Hon. Mr. , The Premier said, very early 
Steacy. the ML<\ for North Van- >n the session, that this would be 
couver, had better pull up his 1 ® quiet session, seeing as how 
socks—or words to that effect. | so much g< ^  will Is developing 
Mr. Steacy l(x>kcd shocked and amo^^g fhe MLA’s
The difficulties of lend and early as mld-1958." 
zinc, however—especially so far The Icad-zlnc Industry is not 
os Canadian producers are con- simply standing by until demand 
corned—are compounded by the Increases of Itself—It is taking 
fact that the United States, after steps to make the demand In-
encouraging Canadian production 
for some years, now has not only
Tonsils anti Atienoids 
Perform Useful Service
II,V HERMAN N. IIUNDESBEN, 
M.D.
I thought the picture on tonsils
most ndiill Hnvns, mu 
been borne out in siieclalized
Wedgewood started nt nine years I and adenoids was pretty clear 
and established n $2,500,000 pot-lhy this time, but my mall Indl- 
tory IntslnoBR whoso wares are | cates it 1s not. 
known the world over. On Sni-i For a long time, many doctors 
urdny 25fh January, pooplci, the recommended routine removal of
^  Hmtlb •
O. .1. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
ruuiiiintil •v#r» tftKrnnnn Bun-
aRV* aiK) )ioH(layR iil iHn Nanaimo Ava, 
W , Panllrlon, a  C.. by (lit Panlloton 
Uarnld Ud.
M«mb«t Oannrtinn Oniiy Ncwipnpti PuhllRlifra' ARaoeioiinn nmi iha unimdian PraRa. Tlia Canadian PrB»a ir axaliiRlvaiy anllllad to itm uaa foi rapuldlootlon «l all nawa dlRpalchaa in ihia pnpai oradllad 10 It or to Tlia ARaoolaiad I'raia in llmilara, and aiRO lo ilia lonni m-wa nnlt- liRhfld hfii'in All nghli of rapiihlicalinn
Wo ('nlliusinstically seek the 
support of people like yourself In 
this endeavor, and would he very 
pleased lnd<;cd lo supply you with 
roferonce material on this sub 
jeet if you wish.
Yours very truly,
T, A. RO.SS,
Chairman, Traffic Section 
710 Davie Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
Foam Lake, Sask., 
January 18, 19.58. 
ON EDUCATION 
Sir: I wonder if there is not 
of RpRciai dlRpalcji»i” herain’'ara''''aVRn j aî  ̂ angle tO the education 
''TuwHcnirTtoN ____'question which has been agltal-
world over (with the possible ex­
cept ion of Foam Lake) celolirnt- 
ed tlio 199th anniversary of Hie 
birth of tlio world’s greatest poet.
Robert Burns, who started writ­
ing poetry nt age 14. Of lho.se 
who criticized his lack of formal 
schooling during his llfotime he 
said:
A set O’ dull, conceited linsitos i A p p a r e n t l y ,  they act ns
hotli ns a protective measure. 
However, in recent years we 
have become wiser and the gen­
eral medical opinion has chang­
ed,
HAVE A PURPOSE
Both tonsils and adenoids, wo 
now believe, have a definite
confound their brains in col 
logo classes.
Tliey gang in sllrks and come 
out asses.
Plain truth lo spenk.
And syne they think lo climb 
Parnassus 
By dint o’ Greek,’’
Tliat will 1)0 romemliered when 
Ills critics., have been clean for-
u bulwark against childhood res­
piratory diseases.
Therefore, wo arc loss Inclined 
to remove them unless enlarge­
ments, infected tonsils ond acto 
noids, frequent colds or some 
other obvious trouble Indicates 
that an operation may be ad- 
visahlo.
The fact that your youngster
"Hs community in recent Sotieir a 'p Z u r a m ^  l«.s ono cold ;,fteranoth;;t'
' a:;;;;bR:;.R;;‘ w b R ^ . H1e‘"m. PH^«nd mo "^d'enjoy, r:;'
By m»ii, in BO., ii.oo pti iRin ’He Idea that "the State’ can 
i:in(i for s mmiitiRi lu oo fm :i monthi. I supply unlimited education, and
OllIRlltR BO. mill |l,H A-, $111.0(1 p#l I 111) MtilCI* Nf̂ l'Vlcî M I'l'CI* ilf (-nMly»(iri ilnRlf nnpy RRli-R n r»mt. nmvkim, m i  of ( oni
MI'.\fnKft »M>ll HI OR ,|„, jpi,,
gore) has passed into oblivion.
I wonder If it is not lime (high 
lime I to laid' a good liard look
with each cold, if the neck 
glands become enlarged or it 
there Is a definite cign of ton- 
silitls, then your doctor prob 
ably will recommend removing 
them.
As a rulle, doctors don't like to 
take them out until the young 
ster is about four or five years 
old. Since the tonsils and ade­
noids do offer the child protoc' 
tlon, it la advisable, in most In 
stances, to retain them ns long 
ns they are of value. Besides, 
when they are removed at this 
ago, adenoids are apt to grow in 
again.
After the age of six or so, ton­
sils and adenoids probably are 
of little use to a child.
NOT A HIGNAJ..
I would like to stress, however, 
that the sixth birthday Is not 
an nutomntio signal for you to 
call your doctor and arrange for 
the operation. If the tonsils and 
adenoids don't b o t h e r  .your 
.youngster, your doctor will tell 
j'cii flint they might |mi*I «• ivcH 
remain wliere they are,
no sore throat along with such I As a person grows older, the 
colds, they may ho caused by an 
allergic condition and have noth
nriiTl.ATKIN
AulhnmM  R« M»rnnA riAM MR"»r, ffti! " u i i r i c r  If th e r e  
Offiei C rptnniR ni, o tu w t
III (vlHioiit etfurt on Hie tmrl of ’i’' ”* uiliils'
c l■c.•iJ.|(.nts is inic or Inlsc I l.chin.1 it,
In g  to  (III w ith  ( lie  tn n s l ls  o r  a d e -
mlglil not he | 
some connection between this at-,
Yours truly,
D. PATRICK.
tonsils and adenoids will shrink 
and their functions will he vir­
tually nil
In Hie final niinlvsls. It Is up 
to vnur doctor to ilectite whether 
DEFINITE HIGNR nnd when tliev sliottld taken
If, however, the throat Is sort out. Seek and follow hUradvioe.
crease.
SPONSORED RESEARCH 
T li 0 Consolidated Smelters 
brief says that, "encouraged by 
the results of oui' own research 
work it has been our puriiose to 
give leadership to the formation 
of an International research pro­
gram to be undertaken by ex­
isting American trade associa­
tions.”
in time with this, the Amer­
ican Zinc Institute said recently 
It would join with "foreign Inter­
ests" in a broad program of ix- 
panded research aimed at con­
solidation and expansion of ex­
isting markets and discovery of 
new ones."
F’or some two years the federal 
department of mines aqd tecli- 
nlcal surveys lias been working 
In its laboratories, in co-opern- 
ilon with private companies, to­
ward increased uses, nnd will co- 
opcrnlo In the researcli being un­
dertaken in the United Staten.
T li c Consolidated Smelters 
brief said that on the basis of 
its studios, an average long-term 
U.S. price of 16.5 cents a pound 
for load (compared with a cur­
rent 13 cents at New York) nnd 
12.5 cents a pound for Ino (com­
pared with a current 10 cents nt 
East St. Louis) will be required 
lo maintain the balance between 
future world supply nnd demand. 
VITAL TO N.n.
While all Canadian Icad-’zlnc 
intereslR are strongly affected by 
the present situation, perhaps n(h 
where has it a more vital bear­
ing than on tlu> ImHe-metal indus­
try of norllu'rn Now Brunswick, 
which now has'one producer hut 
which still nwalu its greatest de- 
velopraanL #
outraged, later flew into a tizzy, 
said he should not have been too 
surprised since, said Mr. Steacy, 
Mr. Shelford wanted to be the 
Minister of Agriculture himself, 
nnd so was nothing but Jealous. 
No, said Mr. Shelford, he didn’t 
want to be the Minister, but he 
thought Mr. Richter of Slmllkn- 
meen should have been. Wise 
Mr. Richter didn’t enter this fool­
ish, somewhat childish contro­
versy.
Incredible bickering this, in the 
ranks of government supporters. 
This kind of bickering If It gets 
out of control, could bode no good 
for Mr. Bennett's government.
The Minister of Mines, Mr. 
Kiernan, wlio’s MLA for Chilli­
wack, got up and made a speech 
about agriculture, he having once
It’s not working out That way 
at all; it's anything but a quiet 
session, and MLA’s sometimes 
lose all control of themselves, as 
they snarl nt each other, and Mr. 
Speaker Shnntz, growing tough­
er, pounds for order. For In­
stance, Provincial S e c r e t a r y  
Black one day said to the Leader 
of the Opposition: "Keep your 
blood pressure down," and Mr. 
Strnchnn snapped right back: 
"You keep .vour’s down." "Don’t 
got so white,” Raid the Premier 
to Mr. Strnehnn, and the Premier 
looked a bit while himself. An­
other occasion Mr. Strnclinn lost 
his patience, said cabinet minis­
ters talk garbage—a Itlgltly tin- 
parliamentary expression — and 
Mr. Strachnn didn't smile witen 
he said It.
HFC has made loans 
piompily for 2 generations
Since Dad’s day HFC has been 
making prompt loans, in privacy, 
to people who need mopey for all 
kinds of good reasons. At House­
hold you can borrow up to $1,000, 
got one-day service ond take up 
to 30 months to repay on the 
terms you choose.
/lorroie eonfithnlly from IIFC
HauSEHOLD FiMfiWeE
f .  D . M e N A U O H T O N
41 i .  Nanaim o Av«. Talaphana 4202
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Honorary Officers, 
Conveners Named
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, w 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, has named honorary 
officers and committee conveners 
for the ensuing year. This list of 
napies was submitted to members 
at the smorsgasbord supper held 
in commemoration of Founder’s 
Day.
the
ork as standard bearer during 
past five years.
A proposal to hold the annual 
'Violet Tea” in May was sub­
mitted to the members for con­
sideration.
Guides and Brownies and their 
mothers will meet tomorrow 
evening at 7 :00 p.m. in the high 
school cafeteria in observance of 
"Thinking Week.”
Entertainment will be by the 
Guides and Brownies and there 
will be the presentation of badges 
and awards. A film will be shown.
Those in charge of arrange­
ments are Mrs. Ralph Flitton, 
Mrs. O. Hustad and Mrs. Bruce 
Howard, decorations: Mrs. J. Bol­
ton, Mrs. J. D. Southworth and 
Mrs. R. J. Battersby, refresh­
ments.
Guides are asked to take sand­
wiches and Brownies, small 
cakes. There will be a nominal 
charge of tweny-five cents for 
each mother to help defray ex­
penses.






Mrs. F. F. W. Lowle is the 
chapter's honorary regent and 
Mrs. E. S. Doughty, honorary 
vice-regent.
The new committee chairmen 
are Mrs. A. F. Gumming, films: 
Mrs. W. L. Peaker and Mrs. G. 
L. Shickele. publicity: Mrs. Neil 
McElroy, immigration: Mrs. E.
Two Will Address 
Thursday Meeting
The Primary-Elementary Par­
ent Teacher Association will hold--liV/l I • ATA »3« ll4i
C. Tennant, Empire study: Mrs. regular monthly meeting 
M. M. Colquhoun and Mrs. C. C. Thursday, February 20. at 8 p.m.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ALBERT MADGE
O kanagan Interest 
In Nevada Ceremony
OSOYOOS — The Greta Green 
Chapel at Las Vegas, Nevada, 
was the setting for a pretty dou­
ble-ring ceremony January 8 un­
iting in marriage Shirley Helen 
Brunner and James Albert 
Madge.
The principals, both members 
of well known Southern Okanagan 
Valley families, are the grand­
daughter of Mrs. Helen Pender- 
graft, Osoyoos, and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Madge, Rock 
Creek. Rev. John C. Whitehead 
officiated.
The fair-haired bride was at­
tended by Mrs. Terry Hulton and 
Mr. Hulton was best man.
A blue embossed bengaline 
dress fashioned in the princess 
mode with short sleeves and low 
neckline was worn by the lovely 
young bride. Her accessories 
were white and she carried red 
roses and carnations. The bride’s 
attendant also wore a blue dress, 
white accessories and a carnation 
corsage.
A wedding dinner for the young 
couple was held in the Sons Sonci 
Hotel in the Nevada city.
They spent a honeymoon in Ca­
lifornia and Mexico and have now 
returned to take up residence at 
Osoyoos.
Aston, hospitality: Mrs. P. W 
Higgins and Mrs. John Carew- 
Gihson. tea; Mrs. C. C. Sworder, 
social: Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, 
TB Christmas Seals: Mrs. A. 
Swales, pianist: Mrs. C. H. Chat- 
field, "Thrift Shop", and Mrs. 
Alex McNicoll, membership.
Other matters were presented 
to the members at the brief busi­
ness interval prior to the eve­
ning’s entertainment.
Regent Mrs. K. A. Davenport 
summarized the various objec­
tives of the lODE for the benefit 
of the several new-members. She 
also presented a lovely china cup 
and saucer to Mrs. Howard 
Logan in appreciation for her
in the Jermyn Avenue activity 
room.
The main speaker of the eve­
ning will be A. A. Shipton. ele­
mentary school teacher, who will 
speak on his special work with 
his "opportunity class".
Ralph Flitton will explain de­
tails of the "Student Loan Plan". 
Refreshments will be served at 
the close of the meeting.
ASSORTED PIZZA
Easy to Make Pizza is Playing an 




the Vancouver OperaFinley Fraser was elected pres- us with ident of the community club at Club, 
a recent public meeting. Jim 
Rhodes is the vice-president, and The WA meeting was held at
Hospital Auxiliary 
Has Chosen Style 
Show Commentator
Mrs. Margaret Graham, is secret- home of Mrs. A. EricksonA ____ . _ . tin̂ K niMM •>%«#«»*,• _ary. A recreation committee was 
set up consisting of Mrs. E. Lowe,
with nine members and five 
guests present. New officers wereUi AVXX&. Hi, JLlOWt?, K J t l X M V L O WCIC
Fred Johnson, George Rennie and ®l6oted for a two-year term. They 
Joe Porter, — -----—
Vancouver Alderman Evelyn 
Caldwell, the well-known "Penny 
Wise” will be commentator at 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s 
spring style parade next month.
Students of grade 5 and 6 at 
the Hedley school will hold a pot- 
luck supper this week.
MARY HAWORTH'S MfllL
Lack of Property 
Worries Widower
The popular show “Your Fash­
ion Date for ’58” will be present­
ed in the Penticton High School 
auditorium March 12 under the 
convenership of Mrs. Don Mac­
Gregor.
The fashion feature is one of 
two events sponsored each year 
by the auxiliary in support of its 
commitments to the local hos­
pital.
Miss Trachin gave a very inter­
esting talk and showed slides of 
her work as a missionary in 
Thailand at the Hedley Family 
Bible Hour. She is currently on 
a five-week furlough here and 
will return shortly to resume her 
missionary work.
are Mrs. Ruggles, president; Mrs. 
Bush, vice-president; Mrs. Gran­
ger, secretary; and Mrs. Erick­
son, treasurer. Mrs. Peterson was 
chosen sunshine committee con­
vener. Lunch was served by Mrs. 




Pizza with an easy to make, 
yeast-raised crust and a hearty 
tomato and cheese filling gradu­
ally is playing a more impor­
tant role in Canadian menus. 
This spicy, tomato-cheese pie 
which originated in Italy is an j 
ideal main dish for party or fam­
ily meals or the perfect between- 
meal snack. This recipe is a 
boon to the hostess who prefers 
to prepare the main (Jish ahead 
of time. The baked pizzas • may 
be kept frozen until the day of 
the party ready to be re-heated 
at serving time.
In this recipe we have sugges­
ted that the hostess vary the 
fillings. For example we have 
suggested that sausages, mush­
rooms and anchovy fillets, res­
pectively, be used as garnishes, 
each of which gives a  distinctive 
flavor to the pizzas. The anchovy 
and mushroom adaptations un­
doubtedly will be especially use­
ful during the week of Lent.
You can let your imagination 
go, if you wish, and use this ex­
cellent pizza dough as a base 
for a variety of fillings tailored 
to the tastes of your family and 
guests. To complete the buffet 
party menu we suggest a tossed 
green salad and scoops of ice 
cream with cookies for dessert.
Dear Mary Haworth: I read 
with much interest the advice 
you give people through the col­
umns of our newspaper. You may 
think that I am crazy, and I may 
be. But I think I have a prob­
lem, and it is this:
My wife has Been dead nine 
years. My children are grown and 
married. I am 51 years old. I 
work every day, but I own no 
property. Do I have a chance of 
finding another wife?
I am not looking for a beauty 
queen or a rich woman. Just want 
a plain old fashioned woman ot 
good character, who wants a 
home and a husband and won’t 
mind living with a man who can 
not buy her mink coats and Cadil­
lacs.
being a problem character.
At this point in the unhappy 
situation, you may feel so defen­
sive and embarrassed that you 
try to equalize the score by talk­
ing against women, in a vague­
ly critical, accusatory vein — 
hinting that they are self-center­
ed, self-seeking and such, now­
adays. None of which is going to 
help your case, of course.
You suggest that you are "loo 
shy” to win a good wife. But shy­
ness, in the final analysis, is 
largely distrust and unfriendli­
ness. Children are made shy by 
adversity, by consistently poor 
tor bad) treatment, in circum­
stances beyond their control. They 
are victims of environment; but 
adults who’ve reached your age 
have little justification for letting 
shyness cripple their human re­
lations.
Mink Trimming is 
A Fashion Favorite
W. McLaren has returned home 
after spending a week as a pa­
tient in the Princeton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walthers were 
here from Hope to spend the 
weekend visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barsted have 
taken up residence in Hedley.
Miss Denise Heinrich is cele­
brating her birthday with a party.
Red Cross canvassers will visit
Mink — in minute quantities 
— is now in use every day for
the average buyer here. Apart Hedley residents'MarVh' 5. 
from mink trimmings on dresses 
suits and bedroom wear, jewel Loren Armstrong returned from
lery designers have now "mar- a month’s holiday in Mexico City, 
ried mink to bracelets, ear­
rings and even necklaces, 
comes the mink
The square dance held in the 
community hall was attended by 
watch a large crowd. Dancers tookNow
colors their own 'lunch and coffee was
thf» served by a committee. It wasthe straps is very moderate. .........................
PEACH FESTIVAL AUXILIARY
decided to hold similar dances 
twice a month in the future.
HAS HE GOT A.NY CHANCE?
1 have had dates with probably 
25 or 30 women in the past eight COPYBOOK MAXIM 
years, but they all dropped me
when they learned that I am poor.
I am too shy, I guess; though 
I do go about ~  to church, movies 
and other places. But I can’t 
seem to get the right woman.
1 think I have as many friends 
as any poor man. but nothing 
can take the place of a good wife.
I am not asking you for any 
special conslderntion, but do hope 
you will answer, through your 
column soon. Teenagers and 
young people don’t have nil the 
problems. I know other men and 
women in this community have 
the same problems that I have, 
but most of them wouldn't admit 
It. ~ J, P.
NEEDS TO GAIN 
SELF CONFIDENCE
Dear J. P, - It Isn't your lack 
of property, but your lack of self- 
confidence tor sound self-esteem i 
tJiat stands in the way of your 
winning a wife.
Your nttitude. as revealed in 
your comments, virtually say 
that, having no property, you 
are not worth much, us a man 
to a woman. That's how you feel 
about yourself. And by a font of 
imagination known as "projec­
tion", you then conclude that 
that’s how women must fool about 
you t(Ki. In short, you road your 
own mind, and assume that you 
are rending tbelr thoughts about 
you,
'Hus process ot sell disparage­
ment tends to give you a pallid 
air “  tense, timid, anxious, etc. 
— no doubt, in the company of 
women you'd most like to im­
press.
POINTS THE WAY
There is a copybook maxim that 
says: "If at first you don’t suc­
ceed. then try, try again. . ,’’ It 
fits your need like a glove. You 
must make a habit of courageous 
perservcrancc, in campaigning 
for the right helpmate.
But first and fundamentally, to 
succeed with women, you must 
believe in your worth us a per­
son — Judged in terms of Itumon 
decency, not in terms of material 
assets.
In general, it is a man's wife 
who spurs him toward ownership 
~  ns a form of welfare Insurance 
for the family. Perhniis If your 
wife had lived, you’d have proper­
ty by now ~  with the children 
grown and married, and your ex­
penses thus reduced: and with 
her drive, to spur you nlieud. So 
think constructively about your­
self, uiipreclatc your human va­
lue, and confidently court the wo­
man you want. —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal Interview. Write lier 
in care of Penticton Herald, Pen- 
ticton, B.C.
A -I, . Hedley high school students
pZph Ace' ^m guests at the Valentine
dance held at Keremeos.meet Monday, February 24, at 
8 p.m. at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Robert Graham has been ac- 
cepted as a member of the chor-
Old Playing Cards 
Can be Very Useful
ADULT SHOULD 
C'OIIKEGT SHYNESS
In addillon, yon prohalily drag
Old playing cards make ex­
cellent ’’backers" for snapsliots. 
II you want to send favorite 
photos to a friend, Just slip a 
card or two into the envelope 
with the picuircs and they’ll 
come through the mail in fine 
shape.
Do you got your housoliold 
fllt'H mixed up becau.se all the 
folders look so much alike?
remarks nboiil linvinc nomine hot mtHi fnlrlor nnd \ou'll ncn>i in:l 
yourscll to bring to marriage - , uonfuaed - an ace for January, 
or word,s to that effect. Then II a Two fo. February, n Three for
M ixer-meals are a skillful 
blending of vegetables, cheese, 
meat, fish or eggs and macaroni, 
spaghetti or noodles. They’re tops 
with the whole family as well as 
a tasty treat When company drops 
in.
Tomorrow night when appetites 
are high try a  “mixer-meal. 
Everyone will ask for more you 
can be sure.
SAVOURY SPAGHETTI 
% lb. spaghetti 
2 chopped onions 
Vegetable stock 
Aromatic herbs (brasil, major- 
am)
2 oz. olive oil 
1 tbsp, flour
14 oz. fresh tomatoes (or 3 to 
4 tbsp. tomato puree)
1 to 2 oz. grated cheese 
Nutmeg.
Cook spaghetti 20 minutes in 
boiling salted water and drain. 
Fry chopped onions in oil to a 
golden color* and add tomatoes 
(washed and cut into slices) or 
tomato puree and flour and fry 
together, adding the necessary 
quantity of vegetable stock. Boll 
this sauce 15 to 20 minutes, strain. 
Bring to a boil again adding fine- 
ly chopped herbs and nutmeg. 
Then take a buttered fire-proof 
dish, put a layer of spaghetti In­
to it, sprinkle with cheese and 
pour some tomato sauce on it. 
Repeat this and add the remain­
der of the sauce. Bake in hot 
oven 10-15 minutes. Serves 4-G.
ASSORTED PIZZA 
Yield — 6 pizzas
1 cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 envelope active dry yeast
2 teaspoons salt
Vi. cup cooking (salad) oil
2% cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour
1 can (6 ounces or 2/3 cup) 
tomato paste
’,2 cup water
1 teaspoon oregano 
Few grains pepper
2 tablespoons chopped green
pepper
24 1 X 2*2-inch rectangles sliced 
Mozzarella or process 
clieese
I2 pound cooked sausages, cut 
up—or
/'2 pound or 10 ounce can but­
ton mushrooms, fried—or
1 can (about 3 ounces) anchovy
filleto, cut into strips
2 tablespoons cooking (salad)
oil
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan
or old Canadian cheddar 
cheese
bowl. Grease top. Cover. Let 
rise in a warm place, free from 
draft until doubled in bulk -about 
4̂ hour.
Measure lukewarm water into 
a large bowl; stir in sugar. 
Sprinkle with yeast. Let stand 
10 minutes, then stir well. Stir 
in 1 teaspoon of the salt, the M 
cup cooking (salad) oil and I 1/2 
cups of the flour; beat until 
smooth and elastic. Stir in suf­
ficient additional flour to make 
a soft dough—about 114 cups 
more. Turn out on floured board 
or canvas and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased
Meantime, c o m b i n e  tomato 
paste, the *2 cup of water, the 
remaining 1 teaspoon salt, ore- 
gano, pepper and green pepper. 
Prepare the 24 rectangles of 
cheese. Also prepare cooked 
sausage, or mushrooms or an­
chovy fillets.
Punch down dough. Turn out 
on lightly-floured board or can­
vas and shape into a thick roll. 
Cut roll into 6 equal pieces and 
shape into smooth balls. Place 
2 balls on each of 3 cookie sheets 
or jelly roll pans. Press out with 
palms of hands into thin rounds 
about 7 inches in diameter, mak­
ing edges slightly thicker to hold 
the filling. Spread each round 
of dough with the tomato paste 
mixture and on each pizza ar­
range 4 pieces of cheese, spoke 
fashion and the prepared saus­
ages, mushrooms or anchovy 
fillets. Sprinkle with the 2 table­
spoons of oil and grated Parmes­
an or Cheddar cheese. Bake in a 
hot oven (400° F.) 12 to 15 min­
utes. Serve hot.
IfflU S ji
M o n .-T u et., Feb. 1 7 -1 8  
Showing a t  7  a n d  9  p.m .
C A P IT O L
TONITE and TUESDAY
Show  Starts A t : p .m . —  Last Com p. Show  Starts 8 :3 0  p.m .
M osf'op
£p ___ __________macMO
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W EST SUM AAERUND, B.C.
M o n .-T u e i.-W e d ., Fob. 1 7 -  
1 8 -1 9
Ronald C o lm an, Hody  
Lam arr In
“The Story Of 
Mankind”
(Toch. D ra m a )
V e t’s Taxi
“24-Hour Sorvlee”
A e ro ii  Tow n o r Country  
Rodio Contro llod
PENTICTO N
4 1  i i  1





L«v«lr, flully blonkdi wltb for 
Uii work, wk«n you work fktm 
wllk ZERO Cold Wotir Soor. Um 
ctmfoMobly coot wolir. Th« dirt 
|uit flooti OHil And no ihrinkine 
•r polllno out of ikoRt. If Hittni 
wolir fool S9< pockeeo deoi SO 
woihinoi, *lc ilio ovor 100. At 
your iMol druo, oreoiry ond wool 
ibopt. tor FRII lomplo, wrifo 
Dopt. 0. ZERO Soop, VIclorlo, O.C.
Stocks Camera Sale
Starts Tomorrow, Tuesday
Bargains }  OFF - Some at i OFF
Z E R O
COLD W ATER SOAP
I7.5f
FEEL A N D  LO O K SUCCESSFUL ALW AYS
SUITS CLEANED.
AND PRESSED
LET US KEEP Y O U l
the lady gives you no argument, 
if she RoemB to accept your no­
tion that you are no bargain, anil 
shows no enihuKinstn for ymirsell
March 'nd so on.
Finally, It’s a good Idea to 
keep a pack of cards In the glove 
compartment of the fnmilv car.
PRETTY PARTY DRESS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Iniuro ■ wall-|rOk . sart. .• 
with fha half in dry clasning, Alwsyi 
mika a good impraiilon by baing at 
your bast.
alone, |)OKsil)ly you l)ecome chilly They help keep the voungsters 
ami unRaMiini uiih <liscoiinige- nmiised on long txipi or on Die- 
ment, and give the impression of nics, ^
oockinlls or laler-ntlomoon ten to nn
rJrJl nr "'r  ̂ “"i* flnnclng is this Jo Copeland resortdress^ Or whhe faille, the frock fenlurea a torso horllce with a
paillette-embroidered with Iridescent colors vatyliig from mauve to blue.
LAUNDERLAMD
117 Msia tt. sad 144 Martin It.
Reg. Price Sale Price
TDC M ODEL D PROJECTOR
3 5  mm, w ith  case and  
m agazine  changer ............................ 1 0 3 * 0 5 69 -8 8
TDC HEADLINER 3 0 3  PROJECTOR
3 5  mm, w ith case and  
m ag azin e  changer ............................. .....  6 9 * 9 5 4 6 -8 8
KEYSTONE 8mm K38 W ITH  3 LENS TURRET 
f / 1 . 9  lens,
built In light meter ........................1 7 0 * 5 0 1 1 3 -8 8
KEYSTONE K25 8mm CAPRI
f / 2 . 5 ,
w ith case ................................................ 7 0 * 9 0 4 7 -8 8
KEYSTONE K 25 8mm CAPRI 
f / 1 . 9 ,  w ith  case ................................. 8 9 * 9 0 5 9 -8 8
KEYSTONE K 2 8  8mm CAPRI
w ith twin turret,
2 lenses, f / 1 .9  and  f / 3 . 5  ........... 1 1 9 * 5 0 79 -8 8
ZEISS M O V IK O N  8mm 
f / 1 . 9  focussing fo 8”, with case . 1 4 6 * 5 0 97 -8 8
DELL A HOW ELL 2 2 0
8mm, f / 2 . 5  w ith case ................... 7 3 * 5 0 4 8 -8 8
Phana »12C
cam era shop Itdi




Walt Peacosh Pots 50th Goal 
As Vees Take 8-3 Drubbing
■ V -
S N E X T
mm
\'ERNON (CPI — Vernon Canadians handed Pen­
ticton Vees an 8-3 trouncing here Saturday night, after 
; staging a third period rally that broke a 2-2 tie in their 
j Okanagan Senior Hockey League meeting.





, . , bags No. 5(»
Skiing Lead 
To Wenatchee
' More than 1.000 Ians saw Cana­
dians’ coach George Agar share 
'lour goals with Merv Bidoski,
I  with Art Davidson, Frank King, 
jOdie Lowe and Jim Moro scoring^
I singles. ;
I Walt Peacosh scored his SOIli 
Igoal of the season for Penticton. 
His CO - scorers were Bcrnic 
'Bathgate and Don Slater. ‘
Just past the halt - way mark 
jin the second period. Kev Conway 
'and Walt Trentini duelled on the 
, ice, and both received five-minute 
-penalties.
! Playoffs for the Vees start Mon­
day and for the Canadiftns on 
Wednesday.
Lineups:
VERNON — Goai: Gordon, de­
fence, Stecyk, McLeod, Leboda, 
forwards, Lowe, Trentini, Harms, 
Davidson, Blair, King, Bidoski,
BRBE RUTH LOOP 
GETS $500 GRANT
Penticton Recreation Com­
mission hasn't been able to get 
a S300 grant from city council 
but it continues to contribute to 
minor sport in the city.
Lyn Coates, president of the 
local Babe Ruth League, an­
nounced today that Recreation 
Commission director Les Pid- 
wards has informed him that 
the Babe Ruth League will re­
ceive a grant of SSOO for the 
Babe Ruth provincial playoffs, 
sfated for here this summer.
The provincial playoffs are 





Penticton Freight way bowed 
out of the senior B basketball 
|)layoff picture Saturday night as 
(they dropped a 67-59 decision to 
;Kamloops Clothiers in the second 
game of a best-of-three semi-final 
■ series.
, Kamloops will now meet the 
i Kelowna Oilers for the Interior j 
'Basketball League championship 
j and the right to advance along 
I the provincial playoff trail. j
; Jack McKinnon was the big dif- 
jference Saturday night, hitting for 
30 points to spark the Kamloops 
'attack. He picked up 24 of the 30 ! 
I points in the first half to give the j 
i Kamloops squad a 35-27 half-time j 1 edge. '
Len F'owles picked up the pace
in the second half, connecting for
Wishful thinking on the part of Sugar Ray Robinson prompts him points. Jack  p'owles
to make a few changes on the sign added 10 points to the Kamloops
Greenwood Lake. N.Y. The e,\-world middleweight titlist is hoping 
to reiiain his crown from chamiiion Carm en Basilio at Chicago on 
March 25. The riossihility of a S2.000.000 gross from closed circuit 
television is being predicted by promoters.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. tCPt -  
Dag Helgestad of Wenatchee Col
X i n f e v e S !
honors for himself and put W e n - ' Wfikshinski, Diachuck, Peacosh, jjand bowed out of the Football 
atchee on top of the pack after Kilburn, Slater, Harper, Lloyd. Association amateur cup compe- 
the weekend meet. ;Wall, Utendale. tition Satui-day to a little-known




completed an American sweep of 
the event with 90.19 points.
The Wenatchee jumpers’ show­
ing put the college ahead in team ^
standings with a total of 347.54 McLeod 9-59points in the four events -  Sat- McLeod 9.59.
urday’s slalomijpnd cross-country 
and Sunday’s downhill and jump­
ing.
Other final team standings Un­
iversity of British Columbia 
341.39, Washington State Cbllege 
322.14, University of Idaho 318.01,
College of Puget Sound 157.85,
Whitman College 151.3.
Helgeslad s distances were not. . „ ,,
announced, but his standard 100 idson. Harms, Stecyk, 16:2. Ver- 
points for first place in the final,non. King, Trentini, McLeod, 
event was .41 percentage points 116:51.
ahead of Tore Aaberg of Wash-| Penalties; Lebodia 2:35, Dia- 
ington State College. Viggo Frie- chuk 3:06, Trentini 14:44, Touzin 
ling of the Univei'sity of Idaho' 17.51
ran third with 92.58 points and' second period — S. Penticton, 
Hallvard^Grosvdd of W e n ^  Slater, Bathgate, Harper 6:55. 4.
Penticton, Bathgate, Touzin 14 ;52.
Penalties: Trentini and Con­
way, five minutes, fighting 12:05. 
Third Period — 5. Vemon, Bid- 
6. Vemon,
Bidoski, Harms, 11:24. 7. Ver­
non, Low, Trentini, King 13:26. 
8. Vemon, Moro, Blair, 14:53 9. 
Penticton, Peacosh, Touzin, 15:29 
10. Vemon, Agar, Blair, Moro, 
16:12 11. Vemon, Agar, Blair, 
Moro, 16:12 11. Vemon, Agar, 
Blair, Moro, 17:06. Penalties, 
none.
ttvo y-ears ago.
Auckland, fielding six interna­
tionals, was playing away to 
Stockton in the third round of the 
amateur cup. Its 2-1 defeat is its 
first loss in the tournament since 
April, 1954.
Bishops are the wealthiest and 
most powerful amateur club in 
England.
Stockton, competing in the 
North - Eastern League, turned 
amateur two seasons ago after 
17 years as professionals.
total.
Conlip Bill Hanlon was Freight-j 
ways to point - getter with 27 1 
points. Bninn Ccecon and Kon I 
, F'.llerheck each canned nine points } 
jfor tlie losers.
Freightways were without the 1 
seiwices of ace guard Chuck 
I Preen, who suffered a badly 
Ibniised ankle in the playoff open- 
'er in Kamloops last week, 
j In the preliminaries. Pon-Hi 
iintermediates defeated Oliver In- 
Itcrmcdiates, '20-17 and Penticton 
ihigli school girls defeated Oliver 
high school.1 Meanwhile. Kencos will travel
----------------------------~ — ------LicBAin Vemon Wednesday for the
Monday, February 17, 1958 THE PENTICTOhM^ fjj.j,, of their playoff series
with the northern city club.
1 LINEUPS
' Kamloops — Jack Fowles 10, 
Buck Buchanan 1. Art Olson 4. 
,Jack McKinnon 30, Len Fowles 
8, Ken Lyons 2. John Glowack 0, 1 
Bob Boyd 0, Dave Wilson 0.
! Penticton — B. Hanlon 27, E. ' 
I Hofmann 2, B. Ceecon 9, G. Dros-1 
I SOS 6, C. Burtch 5, G. Mundel 0, | 
D. Marshall 1, K. Ellerbeck 9.




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops, Kelowna — Goal, Gatherum. 
Chiefs had no trouble setting back Defence, Smith, Coburn, McCal-
HOCKEY TRAIL
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Vancouvei: 0 z j  Victoria 1 
I ta tt la  0 - Ne^-.W estijnnster 4 ■ 
Edmonton 1 - ' Calgaiv 5 
■Mkatoon-St. Paul 8 - Winnipeg T 
.NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Montreal 2 - Boston 2 




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) —
Slender Bill Johnston of Provo,
Utah won Ins first golf tourna­
ment, the 15,000 Texas Open, in 
two winters of trying as he roll­
ed in Sunday with a three-under- 
par 68 for a 72-hole total of 274.
The skinny 33-year-old with a 
velvet swing took the lead on the 
fifth hole of the final round as 
Dave Marr of Cedarhurst, N.Y., 
who paced the tournament after 
54 holes with 205, slumped over 
par.
Bob Rosburg of Napa, Calif., 
had a great round — a sl.\-undor- 
par 65 •— and at one time took 
over the lead down the stretcli. .
But Johnston's steady play prov­
ed loo much.
Rosburg finished in second 
plnre with 277.
Marr wound up with a two 
over par 73 and'found him.solf in pinucinii . i" 
a tie for third place at '278 with 
Jimmy Demnrci of Kinmosha 
Lake, N.Y. Bo Wininger of Od­
essa, Tex., and Billy Maxwell, 
also of Ode.ssn.
Toronto’s Jerry Magee ticil for 
seventh with ihree olliers at 280.
Magee played steady golf In 
warm, rlenr weather to card a 
twounder-par 69 His eiirllcr 
rounds were 7.3, 68 and 70
Magee’s effort earned him (i75,
Stan Leonard of Vanromer was 
In a four-way lie at '283 to win 
270, I,ennard's rounds were 69- 
75.70.71.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Buffalo 2... - Cleveland 4 
Roeheater 0 - Providence I  
Hershey 1 - Springfield 1 
OUEBEC LEAGUE 
Shavi4nigan Falls S - Trols Riv. S 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Trail 2 • Nfklson 3 
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Penticton 3 - Vemon 8 
Kelowna 2 - Kamloope 7 
Roaaland 1 > Spokane S 
O.NTARIO JUNIOR A 
Pcterborougli 3 - St. CathBrinei S 
Guelph 3 .  Ottawa-Hull < 
EA.STERN ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Belleville 6 • Kingston 5 
Cornwall 2 • Pembroke S 
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A 
Sudbury 3 - Sault ate. Marie 1 
Windsor 3 - North Bay 8 
Chatham 4 - KItch-Waterloo 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 2 - New York 3 
Montreal 0 - Chicago 4 
Toronto 1 - Dptrolt 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Springfield 1 • Rochester J 
Cleveland 2 - Buffalo 3 
Hershey 0 - Providence « 
INTERNATIONAL I.KAGI'i:
Fort Wayne 2 - Indianapolis S 
)  Ixmlsville 8 - Toledo 8 
Cliiclnnall 1 - Troy 2 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Vancouver 4 - Seattle 3 
.MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Monarchs 7 • Tranicona 1 
NHL STANDINOH 
P W L T r  A
5« 36 13 7 200 117
,88 23 23 0 146 18.8
86 23 28 8 126 1A8
86 20 24 12 181 lAO
84 20 28 6 117 141
,88 18 27 10 184 163
OKI, STANHINGH
W L T GF (lA
Kclowiis ..........  32 10 2 242 184
30 22 1 283 3.10
Vernon ..........  28 26 1 228 387




igan halfback Jim Pace said Sun­
day night he is leaning toward 
signing to play professional foot­
ball with San Francisco ’49ers.
“I definitely favor the ’49ers, 
even though I could get 3,000 
or 4,000 more per year in Can­
ada,” Pace told San Francisco 
newspaper men Jiy teleilhons. 
from Ann Arbor, Mich. ; '
‘'My mind’s not made up yet,- 
Ihough,” the University of Mich­
igan student added. Pace was the 
’49ers No. 1 draft choice. "His 
speed and power made him the 





JAKARTA, Indonesia (A P)- 
Rebel leaders in Sumatra ordered 
a new economic squeeze on Pres­
ident Sukarno’s shaky govem-
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League Becker Trophy winners, 
Kelowna Packers, 7-2 before 1,- 
900 fans here Saturday night.
Chiefs outscored the Packers 
3-1 in the first period and 2-1 in 
the second.
Veteran Billy Hrychiuk and 
rookie Ron Leopold led the Chiefs 
with two apiece, while singles 
were scored by Mark Marquess, 
Dick Warwick and Grant War­
wick. For Kelowna it was Ray 
Powell and Pat Cobum.
This was the last game of the 
season between these clubs who 
have been running neck and neck 
for the league title all season.
Chiefs led all the way and hus­
tled the Packers into submission 
from the beginning.
Kamloops outshot Kelowna 53- 
42. Eleven penalties, six to Pac­
kers, were handed out by referee 
Gordon Hamilton.
Lineups:
Kamloops; Goal Shirley. De­
fence, Hunchuk, Kemaghan, G. 
Warwick. Forwards, Sasaka- 
moose, Dawes, Dick Warwick, 
Milliard, Leopold, Bill Warwick, 
Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, Marqu­
ess, Cadman.
lum. Forwards, Powell, Young, 
Roche, Swarbrick, Kaiser, Mid­
dleton, Jones, Jablonski, Voss. 
SUMMARY:
First Period; 1. Kamloops, 
Marquess, Grant Warwick, Sasa- 
kamoose, 6:57 2. Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk, Grant Warwick, Evans, 9 :06 
3. Kamloops, Dick Warwick, G. 
Warwick 16:00 4. Kelowna, Pow­
ell, Middleton, 16:11.
Penalties; Middleton 4:55, Co­
burn 8:00, Kemaghan 13:30.
Second Period: 5. Kelowna, Co­
bum, Kaiser, Young, 5:47 6. Kam­
loops, Leopold, Hunchuk, 12:05 7. 
Kaml5ops, Hryciuk, Grant War­
wick, Evans, 17:29.
Penalties: Bill Wanvick 55,
McCallum 4 :30, Smith 7:20, Gremt 
Warwick 9 :50, Bill Warwick 14:50.
Third Period: 8. Kamloops, Le­
opold, Grant Warwick, Kemag­
han 1:42 9. Kamloops, Grant
Warwick, Leopold, Dick War­
wick, 2:08.
Penalties; Smith 1:05, Sasaka- 
moose 11:37, Middleton, 13:40.
Moore, Richard 
Maintain Lead |
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ^
Montreal Canadiens power line i 
combination of Dickie Moore and  ̂
Henri Richard had an unusual 
weekend. They went pointless in j
two games.
But the gap between the top ; 
two point-getters and the other' 
leading scorers remained almost i 
as wide as ever. Moore, with a 
league-leading total of 30 goals,! 
has 67 points and Richard has 65, , 




H. Richard, Montreal 











25 26 51 
27 23 50 
17 29 46 
15 31 46
IMPORTANT
Lew Hoad Extends 
Pro Tennis Lead
EVANSTON. 111. (AP) ~  Qial-
ment today. His army chief re-jlenger Lew Hoad \vhipped world 
plied with an apparently unen- professional t e n ni s champion 
forceable order to arrest the top
Montreal 




In the first major step since it 
proclaimed its existence Saturday 
the rebel government on Sumatra 
directed all foreign firms to halt 
oil shipments and royalties to the 
central government t r e a s u r y  
here.
There was no indication whe­
ther the companies would com- 
<6 ply. Most of the refineries are on 
p, controlled by the rebels.
66 j Sumatra, which Is largely con-
si SERIOUS BLOW
34 I
Pancho Gonzales 6-4, 6-4, Sunday 
for his fourth straight victory in 
their world tour.
Hoad's victory al McGaw Hall 
before 4,228 spectators gave him 
a 13-7 edge in matches.
Russian Skaters 
Cop Two Top Spots
ORCHARDISTS
FARMERS
THIS IS FOR YOU!
NHL LEADERS
HELSINKI (AP) — Russia fim] 
Ished onc-two In the world speed i 
skatlhg championships Sunday | 
with Olga Goncharenko, the 19531 
If the oil companies comply, it winner, overhauling V ladim ir 
would BtrlUe a body blow to the i shllikovsky in the last two events 
Jakarta government, which re- of the t,wo-day compollon for the 
eolves millions of dollars annu- title.
ally in royalties and much for-! Goncharenko, who was second 1 
eign exchange from the oil ship- to Shllikovsky after Saturday’s ' 
ments. Motor transport on popu- opening events, won Sunday’s 1,- 
SlnmllngN; Montreal, won 36, lous Java also is dependent on  ̂500 meres in two minutes 17.7
lost 13, tied 7, points 79, Sumalnm oil. ■ scctjnds and then coasted In with'
Points; Moore, Montreal, 67. ' The ma.lor oil companies nf- a third In Ihn demanding 10,000-
Goiils; Moore, Montreal, 30, fected-ihe American Caliex and metre finale for a lotnl of 193,9051 
AmhIsIn : H. Richard, Mnnlreal, Slanvao and Royal Dutch Shell penally points. Shllikovsky had 
41 operate mostly on rebel ,Su 194.105,
Hliuluiilhi Plante, Monliciil, 8. mnira. Oilmen say the govern- Roald Ans of Norway was third
I’eniillir's: Fontinato, New York meni-held sectors of Borneo could in the over • all standings with
1.34 minutes. not begin to supply Java's needs, 1195,773.





EASY BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED
SAWCHUCK STARRY IN WEEKEND YiflNS
W ings Flv High Against Leafs
By M A R T Y  GOOD.MAN i 
Cnmullaii P ress  Htiifl WiUor
It 's  hron a poor fiiatimtcnl 
y ea r  for Dolroil Red Wings,
The onetime National Hockey 
League klngidns hrouglii hack 
goalie Terry SiiwHiiik to repluee 
all-star tilenn H n l l -a n d  Sawchuk 
has been scored on nioro than ' 
any other goalie 
They revam ped their liiu'uii to 
distribute scoiing pouei and 
only one team  has scored fewer 
goals.
Hul wlien it comes lo (he siand- 
Ings the sialiHlicH don’t mean a 
thing. Deiioll won a weekend 
riouhleliender from llieir favorite 
rtriponeou 'I’lirniilo Maple l.enls 






BRI INK, ll.\lts 
In a second
wlit|iped (he I,cals (i 3 
and 4 1 Sunda.\, wlili 
sii|ierlati\c in h o I li
H I.
game
Montreal CanadlenN and Boston 
Bruins lied 2-'2. Sunday Now York 
Rangers defeated Boston 3-2 and 
Chicago Black Hawks shutout ] 
Montreal 4-0, i
The results cut Montrctil's first 
place margin over New York to' 
24 iiolnis. Dolroil trails the Rang­
ers by one point and lends Bos-j 
ton liy two. Chicago Jumped lnlO| 
a flflit-place tic with Toronto, sl.\. 
points iinck.
Detroit, league l o a d e r s  for’ 
eight of the last nine yont’K, 
siHi'led slowly and spenl mucli 
of the beginning of the season 
near the hoi tom.
It wcuild have been right al 
ilin lioltwn evf'p|ii fur nn nhIKiv 
10 heat Toronto. The weekend 
victories were Detroit's seventh 
and ciglilli in 12 encouiiK'ia, two 
ending In lies. The doiililr loss 
pul a big dent In Toronla's hopes 
lot a plavolf posh ion.
SPLIT S( OllING
Saturday I Warren Godfrey, Red Kelly,
Gordie Howe, John Wilson, Norm ;Moniroul team to koe|) their slim 
Ullman and Alex Delvecchio'playoff hopes alive. Cnnadlons, 
w'ere the Detroit scorers Satur-lw'ho took the Ice an hour and 361
minutes late hocauHe of a train 
delay, wore missing defenceman 
Doug Harvey, Injured Salurday. 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, Bor 
me (Boom Boom) Geoff) Ion, Bet l 
Olmslcad and Jean Guy Talbot.
Ed LHzenborgcr scored two 
goals and Ian Cushennn and Ed 
Kachnr scored one each. It w'ns 
defenceman Cushenan's f i r s t  
NHL goal.
Hall made 31 slops in recording 
Saw'chuk was brilliant, slopping his sovonlh shutout. |
17 shots In the first pqp’lfKl and 30 Claudo Provosl scored his 13lh 
In all. goal to give Canadiens a lie w ilh '
I New Yoi'k retained second Bcmlnn and near-perfect sen.son 
place when Guy Gendron counted irecord against the Bruins, In 11 
his eighth goal In the final per-1 meetings Montreal has won eight 
U«l BID Gadsliy and Lnri'y Po- tied two and lo.sl one 
pein got the others. ’ Rookie Murray Balfour, mnk-
Flemlng Mackcll and Bronco,Ing his NHL debut with Montreal,
I Horvath scored for Boston, It'scored the other goal. Horvnih | 
was Horvaths 23rd. and Jerry Topiiaz/.lnl’s 20lli goal'
Chicago jumped on a  weakened t made up Boston's total. I
day. I
Dick Duff, Frank Mahovllch 
and George Armstrong replied 
for Toronto.
Tony Leswick scored Dolroil'a 
first goal Sunday, his first since 
being recalled from Edmonton 
where the 34-yonr-old needier has 
spent I ’a Reasons 
Nick Mlckoski, Kelly and Howe 
got the others. Tim Horton scored 
tor Toronto. It was Howe’s 25lh.
m
N o w  i i  Iho  tlmo to  hovo your Tractor O v o rh a u ltd  A t
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
w h o  aro  o ffe rin g  you fo r a  lim ited tim e o n ly  a  com plete |  
M oto r O verhau l fo r o n ly  $ 1 1 6 .0 0 .
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET I
N e w  P iito n i, Rings, Steel Sreeves, M a in  Bearings, Con Rod 
Bearings, O verhau l G asket, Con Rod Bushings, Spark Plugs, 
C arburetor, G askets, Distributor Points a n d  Filter C artrid ge .
TONY ROTGHY
SERVICE M A N A G E R
Vaiiey Motors
8 9  N a n a im o  W . LTD. Phone 3 8 0 2
A Member of 
John Deifenbaker's 
Team
9  Dave Pugh was the- first Conservative 
candidate nominated in Canada.
0̂  Dave Pugh hs been an Okanagan busi­
nessman for 17 years.
Send D ave Pugh to  O tta w a  and  let him carry  
our problem s in O k a n a g a n  B oundary to the  
doorsteps of the C ab inet M inisters. It  has 
been ever 20 years since this a re a  has sent 
a  m em ber lo O tta w a  th a t has been  on the  
Governm ent side o f the House. The o p p o r­
tun ity  is here, a n d  a  “ CONSERVATIVE" vote  
fo r D ave Pugh w ill assure housewives, e r -  
chardists, businessmen and  w orking  men an d  
w om en in a ll w alks  o f life  that they  w ill have  
a  m an that w ill do  the job they have elected  
him lo  do .
CONSERVATIVE
DavePughj
I ,-ip ,>4 4 1 * S tvi M "• viP * ),< fc -l> !| r/ P
mm ¥*




Austria’s Toni Sailer, triple Olympic champion, is shown winning 
the men's giant slalom at the skiing world championships downhill 
crown to capture the Alpine combined title. He now has seven 
world crowns — a men’s record — and plans semi-retirement.
WITH TWIN WINS
Canucks Tighten 




SPOKANE — (CP) — Spokane 
Flyers dropped Rossland Warriors 
to a 6-1 defeat Saturday night in 
Western International Hockey 
League action here before a rec­
ord-breaking crowd of 6,500 fans, 
added a hat-trick to his goal- 
High-scoring Frank Kubasek 
scoring total. He was aided by 
Lloyd Maxfleld with two and Tic 
Beatie with a single.
Rossland’s lone scorer was Bud 
Andrews.
Rossland’s Reno Zanicr stop­
ped 33 shots on goal while John 
Sofiak in the home net stopped 
15.
Summary
First Period—1. Spokane, Beat- 
tie 6:08 2. Spokane, Maxfield Nad­
eau 12:00. 3. Spokane, Kubasek 
Gordichuk 10:34.
Penalties: Desrosiers 5:13, Lo- 
fendahl 6:52, MacLaren 7 :13, Bod- 
man and Kraiger 12:53, Beattie 
15:07.
Second period — 4. Spokane, 
Maxfleld, Nadeau, Kubasek 8:41. 
5. Rossalnd, Andrews, Turlk 
11:46.
Penalty: Kraiger 8:14.
Third Period — Kubasek 1:44. 
7. Spokane. »Kubasek, Maxfield, 
Hodges, 4:58. Penalties: Turik 
6:15, Bodman and Ferguson 11:31.
LOCAL JUVENILES TROUNCE 
SUMMEBLAND SQUAD, 20-7
Scoring with monotonous regularity, Penticton’s 
high-powered juvenile hockey club registered a 20-7 
win over Summerland Sunday in an Okanagan Juv­
enile Hockey League game here.
Penticton took the first game of the best-of-three 
semi-final series 19-3 and will now advance to the 
finals against the winner of the Vernon-Kelowna 
series.
Lund and Hatfield paced the Penticton squad with 
four goal^ each. Dunham, Zibin, Hale, Cochrane, 
and Richards each scored twice with Allercott and 
Thomas each adding singles.
Hatton and Gilliard, each with a pair, Burnell and 
McCutcheon were the Summerland marksmen.
Nelson Trio Join 
Thirty-Goal Club
Carol Heiss Captures 
Figiue Skating Crown




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Almost anything can still hap­
pen v to i standings in the Western 
Hockey' League, but Vancouver 
Canucks have set up a lead in 
maining si|: weeks of the season, 
be hard to overcome in the re- 
the Coast division that’s going to 
Canucks defeated Victoria Cou­
gars 1-0 Saturday and Seattle 
Americans 4-3 Sunday to extend 
the gap between them dnd New 
Westminister Royals their near- 
estrivals, to 11 points.
That means the -Royals will 
have to win six more games than 
Vancouver b e f o r e  the season 
ends to get back into tlie top spot 
they held earlier. Since Van­
couver has 17 more games to 
play and New Westminster 16, 
that won’t be an easy task unless 
the Canucks collapse. The two 
teams meet five times in the re 
maining six weeks.
ROYALS FIGHTING HARD 
The Royals am ’t taking it ly­
ing down, by any means. They 
registered a  '-tfl^khutoUf"‘(ttf "̂ Sfeat- 
tle Saturday to show they are go­
ing to fight every inch of &e 
way;
The Americans, 21 points be­
hind Vancouver, would have to 
work near miracles now to get 
to the top, but they’re assured of 
A playoff spot Last-placed Vic­
toria, which has won only 12 out 
of 50 games this season, has only 
a mathematical chance of get­
ting into third place.
It’s a tighter battle in the Prai­
rie d i v i s i o n ,  where Winnipeg 
Warriors are only five points 
ahead of Edmonton Flyers.
Neither of them gained any ad­
vantage Saturday. Warriors lost 
a thriller to last-placed Saskatoon 
St. Paul Rcgals, 8-7, and Flyers 
got a 5-1 thrashing from third- 
placed Calgary Stampeders 
KURTENBACll OUT 
Canucks, despite the loss of Or- 
land Kurtenbach’s services, out 
manoeuvred Seattle in Sunday’s 
game. Kurtenbach, Vancouver’s 
star rookie centre, dislocated a 
shoulder in Saturday’s g a m e  
against Victoria and will prob­
ably be out for the balance of 
the season.
Vancouver went to a 20 lead 
In the first period at Seattle and 
traded goals in the second to go 
into the third with a 4-2 lead. 
Bill Folk, Elliott Chorley, Jackie 
McLeod and Jim Powers split 
the Vancouver goals while Rudy 
Filion, Bill McFarland and Ray 
Klnnsowtcli scored for ScuUlo.
Tlio game In Victoria Saturday 
night was also cosily for (ho Cou­
gars, who lost Stan Baliuk when 
he crashed Into the hoards and 
broke a leg. McLeod scored the 
only goal of the game.
Winnipeg Warriors iirotcstod 
the result of their fast and furi­
ous game agoinst the Rcgals .Sat­
urday. They claimed the last 
Saskatoon goal went Into tlio not 
after (ho final buzzer, bul roferoo 
Al Pnradioe ruled it was scored 
in time.
COLWILL GETS WINNER 
Les Colwlll got tlic winner with
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)—Coach 
Roy McBride of Spokane Flyers 
of the Western International Hoc­
key League was handed a two- 
a trickling shot that came 13 sec-ls^n^® suspension Sund^ by the 
onds after Vic Lynn had scored league s executive board, 
the equalizer. Butch Marchant, league presi-
Lynn and Don Raleigh scored dent, said the suspension was an
NELSON — Nelson Maple Leafs 
defeated Trail Smoke Eaters 3-2 
here Saturday night In a Western 
International Hockey League 
meeting that saw Lee Hyssop, 
Wendy Keller and Don Appleton 
all of Nelson, each register their 
30th goal of the season.
Trail scorers were rookie Mel 
Melanchuk and veteran Johnny 
Rypien.
Trail opened the scoring with 
the only tally of the first period, 
lead by two goals at the end of 
the second, and wilted before a 
resurgent Nelson attack in the 
third that saw the homesters run 
out winners.
Leafs are now likely to meet 
Rossland Warriors in the semi­
finals of the league which begins 
early in March. The Smoke Eat­
ers are expected to be matched 
against Spokane Flyers.
Summary ,
First Period — 1. Trail, Melan­
chuk: Hockley, Hicks, 6:35. Pen­
alties: Penner 7:54, Parker 16:59.
Second Period — 2. Trail,
Reeves, Robertson, Rayes, 9:25. 
Penalties: Andre 2 :56, Maglio 
8:49, Andre 9:39, Hicks 10:10, 
Hamilton 19:18.
Third Period — 3. Nelson, Ap­
pleton; Koehle, Martini 1:35. 4. 
Nelson, Keller, Hypssop 11:05. 5. 
Nelson, Hyssop; Keller, Koehle 
18:41. Penalties: Andre 11:47, 
Conn 17:47, Rypien 18:01.
BOMBERS SIGN WATTERS
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Csmadian 
Football League, Western di­
vision, today announced the sign­
ing of Robert Watters, 22, a line­
man with Lincoln University in 
Missouri for the last four years.
Ozone Park, N.Y., skated off 
with her th irt world figure skat­
ing championship Saturday night.
Her perfectly - executed free­
style exhibition gave the United 
States its second gold medal of 
the championships. Canada and 
Britain each won one.
Miss Heiss’ precise skating won 
over three of nine judges to give 
her a points rating of six — con­
sidered perfect skating — and 
turned the 12,000 spectators in the 
Palais des Sports into a cheering, 
foof-stamping mob.
Canada’s two entrants in the 
women’s competition finished out 
of the top 10.
Margaret Crossland of Winni­
peg placed 13th with 1124.2 scor­
ing points and 108 placing points. 
Sonia Snelling of Toronto was 
16th with 1507.3 scoring and 116 
placing points.
EUROPEAN TITLI8T 
Ingrid Wendl of Austria, Eur­
opean title-holder, was second I 
and Hanna Walter of Austria was | 
awarded third place.
Miss Heiss was the unanimous 
choice of the nine judges for first 
place. Her judging point total 
was 1783.6.
D a v i d  Jenkins of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., won the U.S.’ 
other gold medal In the men’s 
figure skating.
Canada’s Barbara Wagner and 
Robert Paul captured the pairs 
title with a near-flawless perform­
ance Thursday night.
Paul, 20-year-old six-footer, lift­
ed Miss Wagner, 19, In the air
and gave her a mid-air twirl in forts was that of Don Jackson, a
the high spot of their perform­
ance.
BRITISH WINNERS
The British medal winners were 
June Markham and Courtney 
Jones who successfully defended 
their dancing title with a grace­
ful and polished show.
A sparkling Canadian couple, 
Geraldine Fenton of Hamilton 
and William MacLachlan of To­
ronto came second, duplicating 
their attempt a year before in 
competition with the British dan­
cers.
17-year-old skater from Oshawa, 
lOnt. He came close to upsetting 
I Jenkins in the men’s figure skat '̂J 
ing,
Jackson’s polished and lively’̂ 
freestyle skating boosted him intOf 
fourth position in the final plac< 
ings. He made the jump froip  ̂
ninth spot where he had been 
ranked after the compulsory fi­
gures which counted for 60 per 
cent of the points.
Of Canada’s 13 entries in 
world championships, only three; 
failed to make the top 10 in their :
NEW YORK (AP)-Sal Maglie, 
who will be 41 April 26, has 
signed his contract with New 
York Yankees. No salary was 
announced.
two goals each for Regals with 
ColwiU, Howie Milford, Doug 
Bentley and Reg Primeau adding 
singles. For the Warriors Earl 
Ingarfield got two and Steve 
Witiuk, Pete Kapusta, Frank Ar­
nett, Dick Lamoureux and Lea 
one each.
New Westminster, with goalie 
Bev Bentley playing steadily 
tliroughout, scored once in the 
iirst and third period and twice 
n the second to defeat Seattle 
Saturday. Steve Hrymnak scored 
twice and Fred Creighton and 
Ron Matthews once each on Seat­
tle goalie HeUik Bassen. Bentley 
made 26 saves in earning the 
shutout, his third of the season.
At Calgary, Enio Sclisizzi broke 
a 1-1 deadlock early in the third 
period and then got another as 
Stampeders outscored Flyers 4-(i 
in the last 20 m inutes.;
Sid Finney also scored twice 
for Stamp^ers and Milan Mar- 
cetta once. Jerry Melnyk counted 
the Edmonton goal
outgrowth of a ruckus during a 
Flyer game at Rossland last Tues 
day, won by Rossland 5-0. During 
the game, McBride threw more 
than a done spare hockey sticks 
onto the ice.
The league officials also gave 
Spokane defenceman Tom Hodge 
“severe reprimand” for alleg­
edly , striking the scorekeeper 
with his stick during the same 
game, Marchant said.
McBride, calling the suspension 
unjust,” said the team would be 
handled by defenceman Jack Lan- 




W D T OF OA Fk 
V&ncouvsr . . . . .  35 15 2 183 126 72
New West..........  29 23 1 176 163 61
Seattle .............. 23 27 S 168 180 51
VMctoria ..............13 36 2 149 205 36
Fralrle Division
W I. T OF GA F t
IVInnlpec .........  80 22 2 188 160 62
Edmonton ........ 27 21 3 187 187 67
Cialgary ...........  22 26 3 150 160 47
Whitby Squad 
Still Unbeaten
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Canada’s i Britisli clubs, Whitby wasn’t al- 
hockey team rested today, its un-1 ways clicking offensively. But 
beaten record still intact.
The Whitby squad ran its string 
of exhibition wins to seven Sun­
day night with a 7-0 triumph 
over a local Swedish side ao 
Soedertaelje, south of here.
Bus Gagnon, a veteran left 
winger who has played four years 
with Whitby alter a five-year 
stretch with American League 
teams, dominated the lop-slcied 
scoring with his four markers.
Charlie Burns, a young centre 
with Whitby In last year's Allan 
Cup success, scoring ace Bobby 
Atterslcy and Sid Smith, the Na­
tional League - trained playing- 
coach, all had goals,
OPEN AIR RINK 
Eight thousand persons turned 
out In rainy weather to watch the 
Canadians play in the open-air 
contest, the type of conditions 
that will confront them at the 
world championships in Oslo Fob. 
28-March 9.
Throughout tholr appearances 
in Europe, the Canadians have 
been most conslslont In the 
soundness of their defensive play, 
clearing the puck out of tholr own 
end ofliclonlly and sticking con- 
sdonllDUsly to their hackchecklng 
assignments.
In addition, tlicy arc getting 
superb gnaUtondlng from 20-year- 
old Roy Edwards who appears to 
have taken the Job away from the 
more experienced Johnny Hend­
erson.
In tholr early games
they appear to have sharpened 
theirscoring potential in two lop­
sided victories over an RCAF 
team in West Germany — the 
scores were 14-1 and 16-2 — and 
their first game in Sweden when 




PEACHLAND -  The Peach- 
land Ladies’ Jubilee bonspiel, 
with 16 rinks competing, wound 
up Sunday with winners being 
declared In four events.
Following are the winning 
rinks;
Event A—1. Mrs. C. Owen, Ke­
lowna: 2. Mrs. L. Kennedy, Sum- 
mcrland; 3. Mrs. J. Garraway, 
Peachland; 4, Mrs. M. McMur- 
ray, Penticton.
pjvenj B—1. Mrs. C. Owen, Ke­
lowna; 2. Mrs. F. Topham, 
Peachland; 3. Mrs. J. Garraway, 
Peachland; 4. Miss Charlene 
Cousins, Peachland.
Event C — 1. Miss Charlene 
Cousins, Peachland; 2. Mrs. P. 
Topham, Peachland; 3. Miss Lois 
Boll, Peachland; 4. Mrs. G. Top­
ham, Peachland.
Event D—1. Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Peachland; 2. Mrs. R. Wheeler, 
Osoyoos; 3. Mrs. D. Stevenson, 
Kelowna; 4. Mrs. Ganzeveld, 
against i Summerland.
High School CurUng 
Gets Under W ay Today
Ity ED SMITH
CanaiUiin I’rcsM SUiti Writer
CHARLO'TTETOWN (CP)-Tlte 
Host Prince Edward Island club 
drew the bye as tlie 1058 Cana­
dian high school curling cham­
pionships open here today.
Brillsh Columbia opposes Now 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia is up 
against Ontario, Manitoba against 
Alberta, Quebec against New­
foundland and Northern Ontario
against Saskatciwwan 
opener at noon MST. 
Another draw at 5 p.m
in
and Manltolin against Ontario, , 
All chuinplonshlp matches arc 
lO-ondors .with two rounds sched­
uled for Tuesday and Wednesday, 
throe on Thursday and the final 
two on Friday. If there is a tie 
In the round-robin sorios, there 
will bo a sudden-death playoff 
Friday night. Only one of the 
rinks—Nova Scotia—took part in 
last year’s series at Winnipeg.
BIO WELCOME 
The bonspiel Is the first Cana
Quebec the bye. Alberta Is sched­
uled n g a 1 n s 1 Newfoundland, 
Northern Ontario against Nova 
.Scotia, New Brunswick against 
Jaskatchewan. British Columbia 
ialntl Prince Edward Island
tl'«ichan championship in any spon 
to be hold here and (lie city has 
gives'vvnrmed to the crew-cul young-
Biers with its tiest lioltdny liospi 
lallty. Tlioatre and department 
scores mnvnuoes blaze out ''viel- 
come " in huge letters. One .store 
has allotted Its full display win-
A formal church parade Sunday 
evening wan headed by the hand 
of the Prince Edward Island 
Regiment and three bands were 
to lend the way ns the curlers 
proceed to the Charlottetown 
area this afternoon for the open­
ing draw,
Lieulonnnt-Govornor T. W. L. 
Prowso was to deliver the first 
stone to open the competitions
The 44 curlers, rcprcscnllng 
some 60,000 tocn-ngo ndlioronts 
across the nation, won l liiivc too 
many Idle moments. With New­
foundland represenlen for the 
first time In ilie honspiei s nine- 
year hlstnry, the Bchedule has 
heen rounded out into 11 griielllnp, 
roundH To *• t f '  ' ■1 program commltt^eR have in-
TOP MAN 
ON T H E  
TOTAL PO LE
A  total of mori then $130,000,000 wos spent for 
o"vertising lost year by notionol product odvertlsers . . ,
S ']* - .5-1 n e w s p a p e r s .  
$43,527,193 to be exact.
That's more money In newspapers than ever before 
. . more than in ony other medium . . . more than in 
TV, radio, outdoor ond tronsit combined. And 1956 
wasn't unusual.
Every year, newspapers ore on top of the total pole 
The reason is simple. For results, newspapers can't bt 
topped. Use the dolly newspaper os your basic odyertising 
medium. Most odvertlsers do. The flnol for 1956:
Daily Newspapers .................... $43,527,193
Television .. $2!,445.000 | Outdoor. . . .  $.172,000 
Radio . . . .  13,690,000 | Transit . . . .  3,644,000
P.». t'Bnadlan retailert laveit n% of (heir advarUilBf budgets Newipaperi . . .  far reiuU'i sake.
dow to an automatic scoreboard, Uerted a variety of nodal evenu*.
Published in the Interest of more effective advertising by
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a W ord Phone 40 02 Iff ■
THE; PENTICTO N HERALD 8 1 
February 1 7 ,1 9 5 8
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R. J. PoUock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
* 6-tf
EDNtONDS — Passed away at 
the Penticton Hospital on Febru­
ary 15th, 1958, Phyllis Edmonds 
age 38 years, beloved wife of 
Alexander Joseph Edmonds, of 
938 Westniirister Ave. West. Leav 
ing two daughters, Linda Mar­
lene and Kathleen Rose; two sis-lj^H^u^ERED ACCOUNTANTS 
ters and one„ brother, William
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
S S S ' C S  S J  o S ' S :  CHARTERED ACCOUNTAOTS
day. February 18th at 2:00 P m. Qp TRADE BUILDING
Reverend W. C. Irvine officiating. tJUAiw
Committal in the Lakeview Cem- 212 l̂ Tain St. — Telephone 2836 




DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. .Couple or couple with one 
child; preferred. Phone 3581,
mornings p le a se .________ 38-43
E L liS  Street, 689—Housekeeping 






101 Loughced Building 




Business Services EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED — MALE HOUSES
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
WOULD like young business McNeil’s Accounting Service 
woman to share modern apart- Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
m eni Phone 5463. 36-411 283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
Alexander Ave. — Three room 
suit^"'furnished, heated. Private 1 CHIROPODIST 
entrance. Phone 2779. 40-45
b e d r o o m s
ECKHARDT Avenue, 376—Bright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 
sleeping ■ r o o m s .  Gentlemen. 
Phoite^a^." ___________29-54l
FUR)OTSHED ligiit housekeeping I 
room for rent. Gentleman pre- 
frerred. Phone 4085. 36-60]
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
















Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Monday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
[DEPENDABLE elderly lady to 
take full charge of motherless 
home. Keremeos 2-2811. 37-42
WILL swap 5 ft. orchard disc for]SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE 
6 ft. Or will sell for $125. Phone BOOKKEEPER and typist. Eight 
5081. 37-42 years experience. Phone 5463.
36-41
ELECTRIC cement mbcers. 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe- 
rialty Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phone 4146. 23-45
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald._________ '_________ JL-tf
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
ost I'inancing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 




WANTED to buy, a residential 
lot in city of Penticton or out­




A building lot in or near Pentic­
ton. Phone 6321. 38-43
N.H.A. lot on Government St., 





OFFERING opportunity for own 
ership of motel business. Persons 
interested must have some invest­
ment; and be willing to enter into 
limited-liability company. For full 
details write Box K38 Penticton 
Herald. 38-40
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1957 ZEPHYR sedan, low mile­
age. Vancouver price. Phone 6668 
after five. 38-43
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
■Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., -Penticton 




TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Good business. 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 36-41
MACHINERY
420 John Deere Crawler D and W. 
One year old. Equity cheap for 
cash or trade for? Write Winser 









HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753. 
_____________________ ^ 4
[MOTHERS ! Leave your pre­
schoolers with me for carefree 
working hours. Phone 4889.
3540
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE 
FEMALE
P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
COMFORTABLE housekeeping (BUILDING SUPPLIES 
room or bedroom. Television 
lounge $5 week. Phon» 6185. ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
•PT.T.TR street, 368—Room. Phone [cializing in plywood. Contractors 
3524. 24-50 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
— \ orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 




COUPLE desires work out of 
town. Wife experienced waitress 
and chambermaid. H u s b a n d ,  
Taken by our photographer, it is j caretaker, maintenance. Living 
easy to get souvenir photos of the quarters to be included. Box J39 
time you were in the news. Send Penticton Herald. 3944
them to your friends or put them _ _ _
in your album. PERSONALS
Large Glossy 8” x 10” ----------------------------------
Only $1.50 READINGS at the Capitol Cafe
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE ^^Uy from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs.
O ^er at the Business Office iHoot. Evenmgs by appointment.
PENTICTON HERALD
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ^
Sealed tenders on Forms provided and endorsed outside "T en d er 
for A ddition  to  T ro u t Creek School" w ill be received a t the o ffice  o f 
School D istrict N o . 7 7  (Summerland) on or before 5 :0 0  p.m . on M o n ­
day, M arch  10 , 1 9 5 8 .
Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Secretary- 
Treasurer, School D istrict No, 77  (S um m erland), W est Summerlartd, 
B.C., upon paym ent o f $ 1 5  which w ill be refunded if drawings and speci­
fications are  returned in good condition and a legitirnate tender sub­
m itted.
A  certified  cheque drawn on a Canadian Bank fo r ten per cent 
( 1 0 % )  o f th e  am ount o f tender and made payable to  the Board o f 
SchopI Trustees, School District N o . 7 7  (Sum m erland) must accom­
pany each tender which amount w ill be forfe ited i f  tenderer declines 
to  enter in to  a contract when called upon to  do so. A  le tte r  from  a 
Bonding Com pany, acceptable to  the Board o f School Trustees m ust be 
enclosed w ith  the tender stating th a t the Bonding Company is prepared  
to  issue a 5 0 %  Completion Bond should you be awarded the Contract. 
T h e  lowest or any tender may not be accepted.
B. A . T IN G L E Y ,
Secretary-T reasurer.
School District N o . 7 7 ,
(Sum m erland),




Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St
27-50
, ,  , [h a ir d r e s s e r sROOM and board for elderly per- _ _ —------------- -




and board in private 





[ 120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
[poinlinent phone. 4118. 27-50
CARPENTERS
AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis 
RESTMORE Chesterfield and cQmfort of mouth sores, white 
chair. Red-russet and taupe. Re- canker spots, dental plate sores, 
versible cushions. Good condi- gums, with Fletcher’s
tion $80. Phone 349L______ 39-44 Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at al
4 000 FT. seamless steel pipe in drug stores. 4045
171/2 ft. lengths. Easily welded
into pipeline. Like new. 60c. per[ u l l i f l l i lU  IL W t i l l  I W 
foot, delivered in one trailer load.
Apply Box C39 Penticton Herald. | BINGO
39411Penticton Social and Recreationa 
Club
....... -
horrite.'j^h the evening meal in­
cluded for father and 14 year old 
daughter. Or full board and room. 
Phope6’?12, __________3742
HOUSES
lite to a private FRAMING and finishing: Kitchen
UPPER Bench Road — Comfort­
ables furnished- two bedroom 
hom"̂ .̂ Tease to’ run from March 
19th to July 31st. Adults only. 
$65 month, Phone 4479. 36-66
MODERN, furnished, two bed- 
nquse. Fireplace. Oil to*":
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
_____________ 2649
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
DO IT NO W !
and SAVE on 
HOUSE FRAMING — GARAGES 
ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
for free estimates
SINGER'‘Sewing machine. A ]^ i loti, 9 «Phohel Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 8 p.m.
_ _________  _____  Door prize $10
FOR $68 you can install bathroom Meiubership cards
ixtures in your home. Usetij must be shown 3841
BUND INVITED TO EUROPE
Consistent winner in Kiwanis music festivals, the collegiate band 
of Barrie, Ont., has been invited to go to Britain and Europe on 
tour. The idea has spread excitement through ranks of the players! 
but there is a little matter of financing yet to be arranged. They 
could pay their way while they are in Britain and Europe, but they 
have to raise $25,000 for the journey there and back.*To inspire 
them to bigger and better money-raising ideas, Bonnie Ratcliffe, 
left, puffs on her bass tuba and Elspeth CXurie tootles the piccolo.
LE8ALS
45ir‘'°™3!»44 SOROPTIMIST whist drive, Mon- with fittings. Phone 4318. 3944^ ^ ^  ^
room i ho , 
nace.',',Pliqne 3082. 3843
OFFICE SPACE
DESIRABLE office space. Sec­
ond floor, front. Boai^ of Trade 
Building. 373 square feet. $70 
per n^optb. Phone 4103. 3742
MOTjSI^HOTELS
dG O PO G C MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Most spacious bungalow units In 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger­
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221. 2047
EL RANCHO MOTEL 
Suite has just become available 
for rent at the El Rancho Motel. 
Colorfully furnished, modern, and 
close to city centre. Corner of 
Westminster and Power Street. 
Rent $85 month. Phone 6561. 
_______ ________________ 3742
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phono 
5722.______________ 29-54
WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG business couple, desire 
clonn furnished npnrlmenl, Cnro- 
ful tenants. Phono 2837 days, 4229 
evcrilngs. 40——I-— ... ...... .................... ....... ....
OLASBfrnDD DISPLAT nATICB 
On< iniitirtlon par inch IMS
Thr«« coMiceutiv* dnyi, per men tl,0n 
Bis oonienutiv* dtyi, per Inch t  .OS
WANT AO QAUI ItATEiS 
Ont or Two .day*. So per word, ptr 
Imiertion.
Three ooniocutivt d tyi. 3Mie pet word, 
ptr mterUon.
Biy eoriieoMtlvt deyi, 8e per word, 
per InttrUon. (Minimum c h tn t  (or 
to words)
If mit tmld Wtthin 0 dayi an additional 
ottarot ’o( 10 per cent.
■PICdlitL NOTtUIDB 
NON-UOMMSIKUIAL 11.00 pet Inch. 
11.30 tnoh (01 Births, Deaths, (funer­
als, Marriages, nngagemsnU, Be 
caption Nntloea and Oarda o( Thans* 
13(1 per cmint llna for In Memnriam 
minimum charga $1.30 86% axtra 
K not paid within tan dayi ot publl- 
latlon data.
COI>V me A DUNES 
6 ’|i.m. day prior to puhlleatlen Mon 
Itaya through Frldaya 
I t  noon Baturdayi for pubileatlon on 
iMondaya
0 la.m uanoaliationi and Corraetlona 
Anveriiaements (rom outalda the City 
or Penticton muit be aoonmpanlad 
with enah to Inaura pubileatlon. 
A^vertisemanta anouid na eneoliad on 
the drat puhlicatinn day 
Nawipapari cannot ba reaponilbla tor 
moi*t ihnn one iiimi-ren Insertion 
Nsmaa and Addrasaes o( Ros-Holdari 
are held eonddanllal.
Raiiliaa will ha nald toi SO days, 
Ineludt 10c additional il replica art 
t« he mailed
Phone 5983
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
■ CLEANING




Classified ad readers are ready- the lOOF Hall. Cash door prizes 
to-buy customers. M d are read- and cash prizes. Refreshments, 
ing the ads to see “What’s in thisj 3540
. n ; ,  Blngo-St. Ann's Hall. 395 Bruns-
wick Street, Monday, February 
17th at 8:00 p.m. Jackpot $150. 
Door prize $5.00. 40
anything to sell, state the price 
and get results, not inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 







ADVANCE WARNING OF LOAD 
AND SPEED RESTRICTIONS 
ON HIGHWAYS
During the spring break-up it will 
very likely be necessary to im-  ̂
pose load and speed restrictions' 
on some roads, pursuant to Sec­
tion 35 of the -Highway Act. 
These restrictions may be im­
posed on short notice and truck­
ing and transportation companies 
should govern themselves accord­
ingly, and are requested to take 
advantage of the present road 
conditions.
The restrictions will limit the 
axle loads of trucks and busses, 
and will restrict speed.
Vehicles with solid tires will be 
prohibited from using tlie high­
ways.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
ONE chain saw, used 30 hours. 
$125. 2 h.p. air cooled Briggs and 
Stratton engine and circular saw, 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllomey Street 
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
THOR washing machine, $25; 
combination radio gramophone, 
$25. Phone 4869. 3843
WHITE ENAMEL laundry tub 
with taps, $18. Good condition. 
Phono 4318, 39-44
OIL heater, good condition. First 
$12 take.s it. Phone 3396. 38-43
PETS
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
2047
EQUIPMENT RENTALS




BABY budgies for sale, $4 and 
$5. Apply 409 Young St. 35-40
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Alins Iron A Metals 
Ud., '250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B,C. Plume PAclflo 6357. Mf
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.








Your co-operation in the protec­
tion and elimination ot damage 
to all roads would be appreciated.








S T O C K H O L M  (Reuters)— 
Sweden’s first p o l i c e w o  men 
made their debut in Stockholm 
during January. The 14 girls, 
with an average age of 23, wear 
navy-blue uniforms and pork-pie 
caps. Their skirts are of two 
types: A sports-model “ trouser 
skirt” and a smarter, tight-fit­
ting one. Both have special hip 
pockets for nightsticks.
The capital’s crime statistics 
indicate that the policewomen 
have a tough job ahead. Since 
the abolition of alcohol rationing 
in 1955, the number of appre­
hended drunks has risen to 24,- 
000 from 10,000 a year, while the 
total number of motor vehicles 
stolen rose to 11,000 from 3,000 in 
the period 1950 to 1956.
In dealing with delinquent mo­
torists, the women police will 
have the assistance of the women 
known in Swedish slang as “the 
parking brides”—women dressec 
in grey-green uniforms who are 
employed by the city’s municipal 
traffic d e p a r t m e n t  to catch 
drivers leaving their cars in no- 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-1 its depression. Not all agrqejEi- 
ident Eisenhower and Hoover — senhower is doing as muc)j.,as 
28 years apart but with each fac- they think the present recession 
ing a  sliding economy and grow- requires
IMPOUNDED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the following described animal I was impounded by me on the 13th 
day of February, 1958:
One black horse — white 
spot on forehead — a little 
white on both hind feet — 
no brands.
The owner Is required to rc- 
Ideem the said described animal 
forthwith or in default, the said 
animal will be sold by me by 
public auction at 2 p.m. Tiie.s- 
day, February 18th, 1958.
' T. E. .SWANN,
Poundkeepor
HITS MANPOWER
The great crippler, arthritis 
takes a heavy toll of Canada’ 
manpower. About 68'/( of those 
disabled by the disease are of 
working age, ____
ing unemployment — were not 
only equally optimistic but talked 
in almost identical language.
On March 7, 1930 Hoover, knee- 
deep in a mushrooming depres­
sion which was to become catas­
trophic before it got better, is­
sued a statement which said:
‘All the evidence indicates 
that the worst effect of the (stock 
market) crash on employment 
will have been passed during the 
next 60 days.”
Eisenhower, confronted with a 
deepening recession and govern­
ment statistics that showed at 
least 4,500,000 unemployed, is­
sued a statement which said: 
E v e r y  indication is that 
March will commence to see the 
start of a pickup in job opportun­
ities. That should mark the be­
ginning of the end of the down­
town in our economy.”
Hoover had economic advisers 
when he made his statement. Ei­
senhower, too, has economic ad­
visers. He said he based his 
hopes for the future on the "best 
advice I can get, and on my own 
study of the facts.
Economists can disagree, ..be­
cause economics is not an exact 
science. It took a while to deter­
mine Hoover’s optimism was 
wrong. It will take a while to 
determine whether Eisenhower’S*̂; 
optimism is right.
Belgium Customs 
Police fire Battlinĝ  
Butter Smugglers
BRUSSELS (Reuters)' — Bel  ̂
gian customs police are- fightingf 
a daily battle against trafficking' 
across the frontier between -The 
Netherlands a n d  Belgium in. 
smuggled Dutch butter. •
Police say the smugglers- equip' 
American cars with bullet-proof 
armor-plating and tear out the 
back seats to make room for 
their contraband.
Smuggling continues because 
Dutch butter prices are about 
one half of those prevailing In 
Belgium.
In addition to large-scale pro- 
Not all economists agreed with fessional gangs, there are liun- 
Hoover. Not all agreed Hoover | dreds of small - tin\e smugglers 
was doing as much as was living near the frontier who
needed to get the country out of
Cool Industry Set 
For Market Battle
carry an illegal kilogram or two 
of butter across each day or build 
up stocks to sell in a single prof-; 
liable deal.
One newspaper reported that ai 
small creamery in a Dutch from 
tier village was selling 30 tons of 
butter a week to ‘‘casual” cus­
tomers.
Alirnctivc 2 bedroom home. Oak 
floors, flreiilnce, utility room, 
automnllo oil heating, carport 
Asking only $9,500, with a low 
down payment. Try your offer by 





, VANCOUVER (CP) -  Yu Tsui 
Mee, the nretiv mnll-onler tirlde 
whose lilting nf her finncee sot 
the city's Cldno.«ie pnnulnMnn 
buzzing a week ago, left h e re  
Sundev on her return pnurnev to
Hnnr» K en g ,
M p "  Ruftv N lng . the ‘.M-ven;’- 
o ld  C h in a to w n  w a ite r  «he b eu  
n ie n n e d  to  TTinrP’ wnlterl wt*b 
b e ’’ at the n l’’n o r t fo r  Iwe 
b e fo re  b e ’’ nl''iTe took off. H e 
flino n a t 'l  h e r  fp ’’e borer 
The C b ’^eoe 'R"»ievnlorit A sso­
c ia tio n , CM nnlOW n's s te o e e e a t 
---------  . , . , , VOiec, c e lle d  a W teetter of plHoeei
M(JDERN, two bedroom homo In p/Midnweed iii« rdri's opuoe
good location. Largo living room, [ (>piind r»ff ihr u'Ofiairie
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, Oi’" oev®ee"lU'on e”e
laundry room and glassed-ln sun »» Thnv it
porch upfllairR. Full hasomont j Yvpf»fifift̂  r>f
wlih two rooms* Furnacc» olcctrlcjii^^ mririn fmm Aoin to fsftonf tî A 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large nrrf, r>f r'Moorn )9i<|(Tn<i here 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate ond 'Tier v.i and n
occupancy. Full price $10,000 L,r)i)rtPhin bv nn.t befere be 
with approximately $2,500 down, hrenebt be*’ ’e Trmpont'er Aftpr
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
I 10U S E 8
By SANDY CAMPBELL 
Cnniidinn Press Staff W rite r
GLACE BAY, N.S. (CP) -  
Hero in the heart of Eastern 
Canada’s coalflcldo old king coal 
has taken the offensive J n  the 
battle for markols against oil, 
gas, electrlclly and United States 
coal,
The Dominion Coal Company 
has developed and Installed auto­
matic miners and other refine- 
meniR which are beginning to 
holster c o a I’s iirostige. Produc­
tion rose from ’2.12 ions-per-mnn- 
Rhift in 1952 to 2.91 in 1957, and 
uas rumilng sllglitly over three 
tons for tlio first month Utls 
year.
The company — a subsidiary of 
Dominion Stool and Coal Corpor- 
nlion which llsclf .joined A. V. 
Hoe iCanadn) Llmllod last fall-- 
oporntCB seven collieries in this 
area. Anotiicr Dosco subsidiary. 
Old Sydney Collieries Ltd. oper­
ates two lilts on tlio north side 
of Sydney harbor. Two other cov- 
pornllon mines are on the Nova 
Scotia mainland, at Sprlnghlll 
and Thorburn.
time between his office and tlio 
collieries.
"We had dally outputs last 
year which were the liighcst 
since 1940." ho said. ”We arc 
pioneers in submarine coal min­
ing, and hero in the world’s lars- 
ost s u b m a r i n e  coalfield mir 
mines are on the whole ns highly 
meclinnlzod and efficient ns mi.N 
In the world.”
SEEK MARKETS
Mr. Gordon declared; 'l.nsi 
year we sold every pnvmd of ilu’ 
more than 5,000,000 tons we pro­
duced. Whether we do as well 
this year depends to a gi'oat ex­
tent on the stale ot industry m 
general.
•'Canadian Industry Is our liig- 
gest customer, and our sales 
hinge on Its need for coal."
Company salesmen however 
arc already scouring Europe for 
markets In case Canadian Indus­
try cannot absorb all tills year's 
productfon. They are trying to 
expand markets to which Capo 
Breton coni has been shipped for 
the past few years. _______
GAS
Established •  Licensed 
G as Fitters
N o  Job Too Large  
N o  Job Too Sm all *
ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED
★  P lU M B It ’G
★  H E A TIN G




1618 M a in  St. Ph. 603.5
Phono 5692. 27-50 »>br. bfoi-n fiff tb»'i’'
- , , » , » » » !  ....« i^rnb sold br» «>oiitf1 n«v(”’2 bedroom N.II.A. house, rn-n oH the
U VSR L Johnson
op T^teiio, Idaho. 
BACdED A RUNNIN& DCER
NEW
fireplace, oak floors, bnsernent, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph, 6291. 34-60
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Sknha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month Including Interest
VPIDP — pll NprI ■'
Fsw r.v Tnr.STMirvT
Succeser''i «''»Birn*'f<i of ai’di- 
’’Uls n«ua’’’' donond. nn enrlv 
(U oorno.ie p o r je iib  xrnin’ d n e to r  n t 
tb* fii-st signs ot nor«Uiont naln 
.♦itfno.f or cuvoltlng In env loin*
orffps Tb« rnrisdisn Arlhrltls and
3549 Rheumatism Society.
IMPROVED OUTPUT
Leading ihc Industry’s deter­
mined fight for survival are Har­
old Gordon, vico-prosldcnt ot Do­
minion Coal Company and gen­
eral manager ot all Dosco con) 
operations, and his assistant 
Frank Doxey.
Interviewed In his office nt 
Sydney. ‘20 miles from here, Mr. 
Gordon said the industry's posi­
tion now is ' 'better then it has 
been for n good many years.”
Big and dynamic, Mr. Gordon 
was born*58 years ago nt Leven, 
Flfcshlrc, Scolfnnd. His family 
moved to Canada when he was 
seven, hls f a t h e r  becoming 
comptroller of the Dominion Coal 
Company. The general manager 
has been connected with coal 
.mining all hls toe, and dlvdes hli
Artist Shocks 
TV Quiz Fans
NEW YORK I API -  Artist 
Larry Rivers’ answer to a ques­
tion on TV’s 64,000 Challenge 
Sunday night shocked some tele­
vision quiz fans.
Rivers had been asked to iden­
tify a woman In Renoir'a Lunch­
eon of the Boating Party. Unable 
to think ot the womnn’a name, 
Rivers blurted that all women 
looked alike In "every god­
damned picture Renoir over 
pnlnlcd."
The woman who aggravated 




Phone your carrier first. Then  
if  your H e ra ld  is not de liver­
ed b y  7 :0 0  p.m . {uit phone
VET’S TAXI
4 in
nnd fi ro p y  w ill ho rlUnnteh- 
ed  to  you  a t  once . . This 
special de livery  service is 
a v a ila b le  n ig h tly  betw een  
7 :0 0  p .m . a n d  7 :3 0  p .m .
Externally Calm 
Volcano Inside
TH? OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Monday, February 1 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD
By WILIAM GLOVER 
NEW YORK (AP) — Appear- 
|*ances are deceiving with John 
Osborne. Broadway’s new dra- 
i.matic sensaticHi.
External calm conceals an 
inner volcano.
' And, conversation with the 
author discloses, sudden success 
is not taming the rebel.
“Boring, tedious and meaning­
less,” is Osborne’s retort to those 
who label him England’s “angry 
young man.”
The words are something or an 
Osborne slogan in other direc 
tions too. He rarely says the ex­
pected.
TWO HIT SHOWS
Osborne, who is 27, has pro­
vided two sizziing hits this sea- 
I son on Broadway.
He has just followed up Look 
Back In Anger, a drama that 
has been packing them in since 
October, with The Entertainer, 
frank portrayal of some seedy 
souls t h a t  has enticed Sir 
Laurence Olivier back to Broad 
way for one of his rare appear­
ances.
Tljfe Entertainer set box office 
records during a ten - week stop 
In Boston and arrived this week 
a t the Royale amid a record 
ticket scramble. Olivier has 
promised to stay only eight 
weeks, but sponsors are hoping 
that Sir Laurence’s noted caution 
about long engagements will be 
overwhelmed by the public de­
mand.
The twin success has had cer­
tain effects on Osborne, a man 
with long curly sideburns, calm 
blue eyes and a liking for
rumpled sports jackets.
“The whole pace of my life has 
changed enormously since I came 
lere,” he concedes. “But some' 
low I find I can somehow keep 
up with it all in New York. 
“Success, has changed, mostly  ̂
suppose my attitude to myself, 
have more confidence and for 
the first time I felt in this coun­
try success. Not success in just 
superficial sense, but in that 
here people recognize what I am 
trying to do.
Here acceptance is at a dif­
ferent level from at home.
“England has been in such a 
state of slop for so long, that any­
one who has something different 
to say is bound to arouse some 
resentment.”
Osborne admits that the artistic 
aura hereabouts “makes me 
more tolerant of some things.” 
But he is determined not to chart 
a set course of effort.
“It’s a fallacy, a mystical be­
lief that the next work one does 
must be better. It is unjustifiable 
because that identifies art with 
the business of getting on.”
His nostrils flare at the notion. 
“One cannot try a different jag 
of writing just for the sake of do­
ing it.”
In addition to The Enterta^^r 
arrival here, Osborne has 
submitted his third work,,; 
taph For George Dillon, • to; 
don Inspection.
He calls it “rather a bjack 
comedy,” and is following ItnUP 
by completing the book and IjTlb̂ t 
for a planned musical which :he 
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SINCE THEItS AKEMT 
ANV BOONiS OR WOOD­
WORK AROUND THE HOUSE 
N NSEPOi: RAINH; I 
ixoueir MAYBE iocro 
S E L L tW S lS A u O N S  
YOU WON. INCLUDINO 
1HE l a d d e r  a n d  
SRUSHE5 L ..n j. ONE 
YOU S 2 0  FOR 
THE LOT}
S20E-I ViOUtDNT THINK OF ITl
South
It
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
. Bill Hanna, of Los Angeles, 
vjdio knows his way around 
bridge table, found himself in four 
apades. It’s not up to us to jus- 
tiSy the aggressive bidding se­
quence — we’re just reporting 
^ a t  happened. Besides, the 
hand came up in a pair tourna­
ment, and coin of the realm was 
not involved.
At trick one, with the jack of 
hearts opening lead, Hanna could 
already feel the hot breath of de­
feat tm Ids neck. After looking 
the situation over briefly, he play 
ed the five (!) of hearts from 
dummy, East played low, and 
West was still on lead.
West shifted to the ace and 
another club and declarer won 
with the jack. Guessing who had 
the queen of spades wasn’t too 
great a problem since it hardly 
seemed credible that East would 
have passed the diamond bid 
with both the ace of hearts and 
queen of spades.
So after cashing "the ace of 
spades, finessing a spade, and 
drawing West’s last trump, the 
king of hearts was led from 
dummy, East covering with the 
ace, and South ruffing.
Two rounds of clubs now en­
abled Hanna to discard a diamond 
from dummy. A diamond was 
next led. East winning, and a 
diamond was returned. Dummy 
ruffed and took the last two 
tricks with the Q-9 of hearts 
when West’s ten fortunately feU. 
In all, Haima lost a heart, a dia­
mond and a club to make his con­
tract
Of course, East could have sav­
ed the day by taking the ace of 
hearts on the opening lead, even 
though Hanna had ducked in dum­
my, and returning a diamond. 
Probably East should have sus­
pected declarer’s motives in fail
m .. .I  \NONDER m i  HE 
WANTS THE P’A/NT....THER£ 
m u st  BE SCME7HINS IN 
IT fOE m,..arHERW ISE  
HEP JU ST A S SOON 
HANPLE A COBRA AS  
STUPE THAT MEANS 
'  \N0RK! ^
Vnkhas
REASON TO BE 
SUSPTOOUS/
Boys Boosted by 
New Hormone Drug
B y  ALTON L . BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK' (AP)—Male sex 
hormone can stimulate growth to 
lelp adolescent boys reach their 
adult height sooner, medical re­
searchers report.
The treatment is especially 
helpful for boys who feel psycho- 
lo^cally inferior because class- 
niates go towering above them 
while they remain short 
In adolescence, some boys 
shoot up in height early while 
others don’t experience the spurt 
in m)wto until years later.
'Tmy daily ’doses of sex hor­
mone helped produce the growth 
spurt, Drs. Nancy Baylor, Gil­
bert S. Gprdai) and H. Lisser of 
of California
Q
t h e  U n iv e r s ity
t o g l o  c o v e ^ t h e  heart jack w ith !? c h o o T  o f  m e d ic in e  a n d  n a t io n a l  
^  h o n o r  1 in s t itu te  o f  m e n ta l h e a lth  r e p o r t
T h e n  H a n n a  w o u ld  h a v e  h a d  to  
p a y  th e  to ll fo r  h is  o p t im is t ic  
b id d in g . B u t th e n  a g a in , h ow  c a n  
y o u  w in  ch a m p io n sh ip s , o f  w h ic h  
H a n n a  h a s  w o n  m o r e  tlia n  h is  
sh a r e , u n le s s  o c c a s io n a lly  youloK O K  
k n o ck  o f f  a  g a m e  th a t is n ’t  in  | Mo n d a y  p .m .— 
th e  c a r d s?
in the journal. Pediatric Clinics 
of North America. j
H ELPS SOME I
The hormone treatment helped 
some boys reach this height 
sooner than they might have 
otherwise, the researchers said. 
A few boys became a few inches 
taller than the predicted height. 
A few did not reach it.
Forty-seven of 51 boys taking 
the hormone had prompt spurts 
in growth. All but a  few reached 
maximum growth in the first 
year of treatment.
The artificial spurt was induced 
earlier than in a group of late- 
maturing boys who were not 
treated. The boys getting the hor­
mone grew a t' least as rapidly 
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6:00 Ntwi
5:0S Qlngerbread Housa 
6:30 News 
6:3b Dtnnet Club 
6:00 NewB 
6:0b Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind' Sports 
Headlinen 
6:36 Dlnnot Club 
6:6S Newe 
7:00 Dinner Club ,
7:16 Cham Bos 
7:30 Myetery U o u h  
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 ABBtgnment 





10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:46 Dreamtime 
11:00 Newe
11:05 Muaio In the Night 
12:00 Newe
12:05 Muelo In the Night 
12:56 Newe and Sign Off
TmeSDAV A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 Newe.
7:05 Dato WlUi Dav* 
7:30 Newe
7:36 Date With Dave 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Bporte 
S:l6 Date With Oav« 
0:00 Newe 
b 06 Coffee Ttme 
0:30 Newe 
0:36 Coffee Tlnna 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:6b Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'e Family 
11:46 Swift'e Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport 
12:26 Lunohaoo Date 
12:30 Newe 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:60 Calgary Llveetoclc 
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
li05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:10 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Muelo for Bhutlne 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:10 Music for 
Bhutlne
3:30 Ladlee' Choice 














I CHANNEL 13 
...onday, February 17
4:30 open llouea 
6:00 lloWdy hoody
6:30 King's Cupboard 
6:45 ChUdren’i  Nawereel 
6130 OIino-TV Newe 
Si40 CIIHU-TV Weather 
6:40 riinC-TV Nporle 
6iR0 What'e on Tonight 
7i00 Hporli Roundup 
7130 Tenae Rangers 
liOQ The Millionaire
8:30 On Camera 
OiOO I Love Lucy 
0:30 TUKhnnl Annie 
10:00 Hludlo One In 
Hollywood
tliOO OBO-TV Nows
Tuesday, February 18 
4:16 Nursery Hriiool Time 
4i30 Open Hniiee 
moo Howdy Dmidy 
ntno Meet Mr. X 
6:00 I'arado of Slare 
6:30 CHHC-TV Nrwe
0:40 CIinc-TV Weather 
0:46 OHIIC-TV Sports 
0:65 Wliat'e On Tonight 
7:00 Me a  Me Time 
7:30 1 Search for 
Adventure 
BiOO Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
»;00 tme-TV Theatre 
lOiOO Cell for Music 
I0i30 Press Conference 
U:(i0 onc-TV Nows
r*" 13T" j "
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3 too Amerlean Randitond 
3130 Do Von True!
Vonr Wife
4:00 Amerlean liondeiand 
. 4i30 Popeye 
Monday. Frhmary 17 
moo superman 
61.10 Mickey Mouse Club




SlOO I.OV0 Thai dill 
Hi30 Hold dnurney 
Oiflli Voire of Fir slono 
• i30 liawrenre Welk 
10)30 NIghibrat
Tiiredoy. Frhrnary 18 
moo HIr Lanrrint
GInb6:30 MIehey Moiiee 
0 00 Kit Carson 
8:30 Newebrat 
7:00 Frontier Boelor 
7:30 Nngnrfonl
8130 Wyall Karp 
8:011 llroUen Arrow 
SiSO Telephone Tims 












O RAN ID M A /
BUTT WBCK.THESE ARB TH’ 
P IP S T  WBBk-OLD COOKIES 
IV B  HAD IN TH* HOUSE,.,
...SINCB'W AY L A ST  P A U .  
W HEN T H ’ K ID S  W ER E  ALL  
DOW N W ITH TH* M U M P S /
DAH^Y CRYPTOQUOTB — Hero’s how to work iti
A X Y O r ,  H A A X R
is L O N O r  E L L O W
_ .........  .......... .........  In till! sample A Is used
............. .. for the two O’s, clc. Single leltorb, npostrophcB,
the length and formation of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
cede letters nre different,
CIIANNBL 4
Mondny. Febriinry 17 
moo flood Morning 
8i3U Henrch for 
Tomorrow 
pi46 (iniding Light 
tOiOO Hotel Cosmopolltnn 
lOilb Love of Life 
10130 AS the world.Tnrns 
UillO Bent the Cloek 
11:311 Honsepnriy 
12:00 The lllg PaytiH 
13:30 The Verdlet le Vours 
1:00 Wrighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1 :30 ICdge Of Night 
1 tin Wdge of Night 
3 too (inrry Moors 
3tin flnrry Moore 
2:30 Oodfrey Time 
2:411 flodfrey Time 




fltin Hong Kdwards News 
0:30 Rohm Hood 
7:00 Hums nnd Allen 
7:30 flodfrey Tnlent 
Hroule
8:00 Hnnny Thomas 
8:30 Heremher Brido 





0:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
0:46 Guiding i.iglil 
10:00 Hotel Coemopolllan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Tnrns 
II too Rent the Clock 
II :30 llnuseparty
13:00 The Itlg Payolf 
13:30 Verdict Is Vutiri 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 F.dge of Night 
3:00 Garry Mmire 
8:16 Garry Moore 
3:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun nt Home 
3:30 Holto 
4:00 Knrly Show 
fliOO Newe 
0:16 Hong Kdwards News 
8:30 Nsms That Tone 
7:00 Mr. Adam and Kve 
7:30 Kve Arden Show 
8:00 To Tell the TntUi 
Hi30 Red Hkdluii 
OtOO 101,000 Chnilenge 
0t.10 SindIo 67 
10:00 Rndgo 714 
10:30 News 
10:36 Lnts Show
One letter simply stands for nnother 
tor the three L's, X fi
A Cryptogriiin Quotation
C N L  Y B H V K  C N W C  K W S  
O L W K N ,  W S T  K B G L  W R R  
K D G 'r V W R H 5? I. T. K N -
CHANNEL 0 
Monday Thru Friday 
8:30 0  Tiinrs.
1' L L A L 
V R R ,
H C
V H
Satiirday’N Cryploqiiotp t THE
...........  ........... ^L -  TIM
T. Y  ! .  0  n  D  S .
LOVE OF MONEY IS THE
:root o f  a ll  ev OTHY.
Hlitribuied by King Ffaturss Syndlcats
Bton Tie Tae Hough 
Bt3« II Could Re Von 
10:00 Arlene Tranels Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt 
:'l‘u., Thnr.)
10:30 Fnn to Rednre 
(M.W.F) . , .
10:46 Short Snhjeels 
IM.W.F)
10:46 Treastire Hunt 
tTn, Thnr)
11:00 Pries Is Right 
11 tSO Kilty Foyle
13:011 Matinee Theatre 
t too tineen for a Hay 
1:46 Mndren Romances 
2:00 I Married Joan 
■4:30 Truth or 
Consegiienees 
3:00 Matinee on Sli 
8:00 Five O'elorb Movis
Theniro
10:00 Sitsplelnn 




Monday, February 17 
0:30 The From Page 
m46 N lir News 
7:00 Tie Tar Hough 
7:30 Whirlybirds 
8i0fl Restless Gnn 
8:30 Tales of Wells Fargo 
8 too Twenty-Ons
Tuesday. Febritury IS 
8:30 The From Page 
0:46 NRC News 
TiOn Sn Men 
7:30 Treasure Ilnnt 
8)00 derry I.ewls Show 
OtOO Advenltires ol 
Mi'Grnw
8:30 Roherl Cummings 
to too Oslirornlnns 
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SHOP EARLY AND SAVE W ITH  THESE
WEEKLY RED SPOT SPECIALS
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
MEN’S DRESS SLACKS 
Regular 14.95 .............
ROYS’ DRESS SLACKS
Regular 5 .9 5 ..............
P.S.: Check Len H ill’s HALF-PRICE CLEARANCE TABLE 
for bargains in odds 'n ends in men's and Boys wear.
LEN H IIL
239 Main St. Phone 6126
"Clothes For Dad and His Lad"








Limited QuaniHy Buleva Sale!
h-:>
109.95
' > .n’* r 
f ' V>.̂
A "  -
-I't-• •'
Tfs'-t
lO Q t LTD*’
SEMI ANNUAL
Men's Watches
Bulova "President" —  1 7  jew els, reg. $ 7 5 .......
Bulova " 2 3 "  — • W a te rtite , reg. $ 7 9 .5 0  ................
Bulova "President" —  17  jew els, reg . $71  ......
Ladies' Bulovas
"L ad y  Bulova" —-  17  jew els, reg. $ 5 9 .5 0  ..........
Beautiful 14 kt. case, 17 j. m odel, reg . $ 9 7 .5 0  .. 
"P risc illa" by Bulova, 17  jew e l, reg. $ 3 9 .7 5  ....
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
On Display in our W indow
B flO R O A N S
419 Main St. Plumbing and Heating Phone 4010
Sale $ 5 0 .0 0  
Sale $ 5 5 .0 0  
Sale $ 47 410
Sale $ 4 0 .0 0  
Sale $ 6 2 .5 0  





o ne: DeWalt machine Is 
actually MANY machines 
combined In a  compact, 
flexible nnit . . .  the 
number of Its operations 
limited only by the ln> 
gennlty of the operator. 
Even the Inexperienced 
craftsman can qnlckly 
learn to master its aim* 
pie operation principles, 
thereby attainInK maxi* 
mom skill and efficiency 
In the shortest period of 
time.








474 M ain  St. Phone 3931
Reid Coates Sale Starts Tuesday, Feb. 18
251 Main St. Phone 3133










1957 6-cyl METEOR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Low Mileage % 9 A Q f l l
New Car G u aran tee ..................  WfiuT’v l l
1955 METEOR TUDOR 
Radio, Automatic 
Excellent Condition — SI955
*4 'f
ilM'lil I'l






A  Big B arg a in  w llh  rad io , overdrlvo, d irection a l signal 




1955 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN 
Motor Reconditioned
Radio. Fully G uaranteed ......... w l v v v
1953 METEOR TUDOR 
Motor Reconditioned.
Fully Guaranteed .....................
For the  pas t 2 3  years Geddys have o ffe re d  the finest in  
shoo values, service a n d  fittings . . .  in  o rd er to  m a in ta in  
th is s tan d a rd , b roken a n d  discontinued lines a re  com ­
p le te ly  c leared  out tw ice a  y e a r  to  m ake  room  fo r  com ­
p le te  n e w  lii)es.
Here's an opportunity to save! Select one 
pair of shoes at regular price . . . extra 
pair of your choice for only one cent.
Men’s and Women’s O ily
Shoes of all Types and Descriptions from  
our regular stock. Shoes added to our sale 
racks daily.
S1150 All These Fine Makes
INUNB aOTORS LTD.
MERCURY A N D  METEOR SALES AND SERVICE 
98  Naniims Ave. E. Phone 9145
This car Is lim e colored, has a  rad io , d irection a l signal 
lights to o . A nother " h o t"  buy a t Parkers.
DO N’T MISS
THIS O N E ............................. S495.00
Parker Motors Ltd.
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
wor. Wpg. & Nanaimo Phono 2839
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
D R A P E R Y  B A R G A I N S
PLASTIC LACE CURTAINS
They a re  very a ttrac tive  an d  look like d ?  A  
the  rea l th in g . Colors o re  p ink , b lue , #
y e llo w , w h ile  a n d  g reen .
5 4 " x 8 4 "  .................................................  PAIR
PLASTIC DRAPES
V ery  a llra c llv e  le a f  an d  flo ra l designs u !  d | [  / j  Q  
In  p ink, green , y e llo w  ond turquoise. ^  ■  a H *  #  
5 4 " x 9 0 "  ................................................. PAIR “
Many wall known brands of Canada's fin- 
ost footwear • • .
Golden Pheasant • N aturaliier 
La Grenada • Savage • Gales • Ete.
Example:
Regular Price.. 4.9545.95 
Extra Pair...... 01 .01
TWO PAIRS. 4.96-15.90
354 Main St, Phone 4155 368 Main St, Phone 4381















IN  A l l  K IN D S  O F
FURNITURE
DURING OUR GREAT FEBRUARY
FURNITURE SALE
Me & Me
201 Main St. L T D . Phone 3036
RED SPO T
SPECIALS
T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y  
HOOVER
CONSTELLATION
Vacuum Cleaners -  Only 
SAVE $50
AMC GAS RANGE
2 0 "  C o ttage  M o d e l w ith  Broiler a n d  
Robert Shaw  outom atic  oven con­
tro l a n d  centre simmer burner.





BUY N O W I — • SEE OUR W INDOW I 
35 mm - 500 watt 
SLIDE PROJECTOR ....
DEVELOPING 
O U TFIT ........................
4  MOVIE LIGHT BAR 
WITH CASE ...............
1onlyUSED16m .m .
MOVIE CAMERA -  ONLY
êJit/o camera centre
4 6 4  M a in  St. Phone 2 6 1 6
